
The U.S. is the global leader in
food waste, discarding nearly 40 million
tons of food every year according to the
EPA. That’s 8 billion pounds of food,
more than $160 billion or roughly 220
pounds of food waste per person within
the country. 

While these numbers are stagger-
ing, inroads are being made within food
waste recycling programs across the
U.S. As Arnold Bowers, business solu-
tions director at ENGIE Impact
explained, there are several emerging
technologies in the marketplace today
that are impacting how we engage with
and tackle food waste, and anaerobic
digestion is one tactic that has proven to
be successful in certain settings, 

“ENGIE Impact provides compre-
hensive consulting to both waste haulers
and property owners to first audit waste
streams in their current state and then
deliver solutions that provide options
like digesters to reduce both landfill
tonnage and their overall carbon foot-
print,” Bowers said. In 2018, ENGIE
Impact recommended “on-site” aerobic
digesters for certain property manage-
ment clients in New York City who
operated large venues with food court-
style restaurants. 

“One of our waste audit clients with
more than two million square feet of
retail food generation installed an aero-
bic digester, which reduced its amount
of waste being sent to landfills by 50
percent,” Bowers said. 

Dan Meccariello, operations man-
ager, Generate, said in the U.S. we are
losing approximately 40 percent of our
food to landfills, and the loss of restau-
rant demand made some of that food
waste even worse. Generate is one of
the largest owners of anaerobic
digesters in North America and the
company upcycles millions of tons of
food waste annually into biogas that
powers communities, and biomass that
can be reused as natural fertilizer.

Anaerobic digesters utilize organic
processes in which naturally occurring
micro-organisms break down plant and
animal materials, or biomass, inside a
sealed tank or digester. This releases
methane-rich biogas which is harnessed
to produce renewable heat and electric-
ity. Once waste has been processed, the
remaining organic material is used as a
natural fertilizer and organic soil
amendment for thousands of acres of
farmland each year. 

As Meccariello explained, this
unique electric generation process helps
reduce fossil fuel dependency while
diverting waste that would otherwise
contribute to climate change in landfills.
Digesters provide a sustainable and pro-

ductive alternative for food waste that
would otherwise be sent to landfills and
contribute to climate change. 

“Where many forms of renewable
energy, like wind and solar, provide an
intermittent source of power, anaerobic
digesters provide consistent, baseload
renewable energy capable of powering
thousands of local homes and busi-
nesses,” Meccariello said. 

Generate is seeing a lot of growth
in organic waste recycling generally
because consumers are demanding that
companies and stores where they shop
make more sustainable choices with
their waste. “Cities and communities are
also increasingly passing regulation to
demand food waste recycling, as many
communities in Europe and Canada
have already done,” Meccariello said.

For example, cities are moving
towards embracing food waste recycling
to better their communities and the
environment through policies aimed at
reducing food waste. For example, the
New York State Senate recently passed
the New York Food Donation and Food
Scraps Recycling Law. As of January 1,
2022, large generators of food scraps,
like grocery stores, caterers and restau-
rants, must donate excess edible food
and recycle all remaining food scraps if
they are within 25 miles of an organics
recycler (composting facility, anaerobic
digester, etc.). 

In addition to municipality initia-
tives, other companies are making
inroads in handling food waste recy-
cling in creative ways. Stefan Kalb, co-
founder and chief executive officer of
Shelf Engine and his team are on a mis-
sion to transform the food supply chain
by helping grocery stores reduce waste
through AI-driven predictive technol-
ogy. 

“We know firsthand just how
underrepresented the true volume of
food waste is in the grocery industry, so
our number one priority is helping
retailers better assess and track their
food waste and spoilage rates,” Kalb
said. In other words, Shelf Engine spe-
cializes in decreasing losses and stop-
ping waste higher up the supply chain,
which is key to reducing waste at the
retail and consumer level. That said,
spoilage and loss are still inevitable at
the individual store level at least to
some degree. 

“So, in the event food is lost and
goes unsold, we work with Feeding
America and other organizations like
Divert to minimize downstream impact,
protect the environment and ensure good
food gets to those who need it most,”
Kalb says. “Divert, for example, uses
innovative tracking technology and cus-
tom-designed solutions to bring account-
ability to retail recycling operations,
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Alternatives for food waste that would otherwise be sent to landfills have been found.
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New Jersey’s artificial reef net-
work has been significantly expanded
through a deployment of 6,000 tons of
concrete on the Manasquan Inlet reef
site, the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection announced.

Material for the first deployment in
October consisted of 74 concrete forms,
measuring 40 feet x 8 feet x 1.5 feet
each, donated by Maher Terminals in
Elizabeth, Union County. Another 77
forms were deployed in November. The
forms, once used by U.S. Customs to
scan shipping containers, were no
longer needed and were slated to be
recycled.

“This beneficial collaboration gives
new life to these materials, keeping it
out of landfills and providing habitat for
a wide array of marine life, including
species important to New Jersey’s
world class commercial and recre-
ational fishing sectors,” said Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection
commissioner Catherine R. McCabe. 

Artificial reefs are typically made
up of concrete, steel, decommissioned
ships and barges and provide a habitat
for a variety of marine life. DEP studies
have shown that these materials are col-
onized quickly with organisms such as
algae, barnacles, mussels, sea stars,
crabs, sponges and corals. 

The structure of the reef, and the
feeding opportunities provided by the
animals growing on the reef, attract
species such as black sea bass, tautog
and lobster, and provide excellent
opportunities for recreational anglers
and divers.

“Maher Terminals recognizes the
significant interconnection between
providing efficient port and terminal-
related services and our responsibility
to the environment and communities
where we operate and call home,” said
Gary Cross, chief executive officer of
Maher Terminals. “The deployment of
this reef off the New Jersey coast is
part of our broader commitment to
strengthening the local marine ecosys-
tem and to investing in a greener
future. We’re excited to give these
concrete platforms a second life as part
of New Jersey’s Artificial Reef Pro-
gram.”

Encompassing a total of 25 square
miles of ocean floor, the New Jersey
Artificial Reef Program began in 1984,
and currently consists of 4 reefs in
New Jersey waters and 13 in federal
waters. The program is administered
by the DEP’s Division of Fish and

Wildlife’s Marine Fisheries Adminis-
tration. The program is sustained
largely by donations of reef materials
from private organizations and
companies.

The new material adds nearly 1.25
acres of artificial reef habitat on what
was formerly featureless sand bottom.

This new feature inside the Man-
asquan Inlet reef site will be called the
Maher Terminals Reef in recognition
of the donation of material. Maher
Terminals has also committed to revis-
iting the reef site annually for several
years to document the progression of
material from bare concrete to a reef
ecosystem.

Earlier this year, New Jersey
deployed a 150 foot long caisson gate
on the Deepwater reef site, a tugboat on
the Sandy Hook reef site and a memo-
rial reef on the Atlantic City reef.

NJ DEP expands artificial reef
Waste Management has completed

its acquisition of all outstanding shares
of Advanced Disposal, following the
receipt of required regulatory
approvals. The previously announced
purchase price of $30.30 per share in
cash represents a total enterprise value
of $4.6 billion when including approx-
imately $1.8 billion of Advanced Dis-
posal’s net debt. Advanced Disposal
stock will no longer be traded on the
NYSE.

This acquisition grows Waste
Management’s footprint and allows the
company to deliver unparalleled access
to differentiated, sustainable waste
management and recycling services to
approximately 3 million new commer-
cial, industrial and residential cus-
tomers primarily located in 16 states in
the eastern half of the U.S.

Immediately following the
completion of the Advanced Disposal
acquisition, Waste Management and
Advanced Disposal completed the
sale to GFL Environmental of all of
the assets required by the U.S.
Department of Justice to be divested in
connection with the Advanced
Disposal acquisition.

Waste Management funded the
transaction using a combination of
credit facilities and commercial paper.
Waste Management expects to main-
tain a strong balance sheet and solid
investment-grade credit profile with
leverage ratios well within the financial
covenants of its credit facilities.

WM completes
$4.6 billion
acquisition 

• Carries 52-90% more in most states
• More Maneuverable than a truck
• Only 25’ 11” Long

• ROLL OFFS
• CRUSHED CAR TRAILERS
• PUPS, TWO BOX, DUMPS & MORE!

BUY PARTS ONLINE 24/7
Rollers, Straps, Sheaves, Cylinders,

Hydraulic Valves, Cables, Tarps & More!
www.rollofftrucktrailerparts.com

734-722-8100
www.benlee.com

ROLL-OFF TRUCK REPLACEMENT!
SUPER MINI for 20/30/40 YD BOX

SALES, TRADE-INS WELCOME!
greg.brown@benlee.com

Now
In

Stock!



BALANCE  
PAYMENTS 
WITH FLEET 
UTILIZATION
Did you know that 90% of equipment 
owners get their leasing packages 
wrong?

Most owners overutilize the 
contracted hours in their equipment 
lease, and pay big penalties at the 
end of their term. 

Many more owners underutilize their 
machines, and nish the term with 
paid-for hours that they never used.

Only 11% get the right balance of 
payments made and hours used.

Now there’s a better way
SENNEBOGEN Capital brings you the 
industry’s rst Lease By The Hour® 
plan. 

• Eliminate the risk of overtime 
penalties during busy work periods

• Eliminate high monthly carrying 
costs during slow work periods

Ask your SENNEBOGEN dealer 
about the only leasing plan that 
automatically balances your 
payments and production to deliver 
the best return on your equipment 
investment.
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Actual vs. Contract Usage

PROVEN UPTIME WITH UPTIME KITS
SENNEBOGEN, in keeping with their 
philosophy to maximize uptime, has 
created UPtime Kits. Whether you are 
a service technician in-house or on the 
road, these kits have everything you 
need for every service, maintenance 
and PM task in one place. They were 
created to save you time and money. 
Managing hundreds of related service 
parts, from belts and nuts to O-Rings 
and special tools becomes easy with a 
single part number to order and stock.

They are:
• Easy to order and easy to stock
• Packed with job speci c components  

and tools
• Ideal for stocking service shops and trucks

Choose from the following kits:
• Auto Lubrication Kits
• O-Ring kits
• Electrical Kits
• SAE Flange Kits

And the best thing is that these kits are 
custom-built to match your machine model 
and series. Count on SENNEBOGEN to meet 
your needs in the eld or in-house. For more 
information on UPtime Kits, scan the QR code 
or talk to your dealer.

• Fitting Kits
• Plug & Connector Kits
• A/C Service Kits

www.sennebogen-na.com  |  +1-704-347-4910

See how SENNEBOGEN can purpose-build the right machine for you

PURPOSE-BUILT 
FROM THE GROUND UP

When you want purpose-built,
only SENNEBOGEN purpose-builds 
one machine at a time to meet  
your goals.

Think of the possibilities! 

What if YOUR  
material handler’s 
purpose is a little 
different from the 
OTHER material 
handler’s purpose? 

•  Diesel and/or electric-drive
• 44,000 to 900,000 lbs.
• Rubber tired, tracked or stationary
• Custom boom & stick configurations

           



from organics and problem material
recycling to food rescue and other char-
itable donations.”

Kalb agreed that in general, munic-
ipalities and local governments are tak-
ing actionable, progressive steps
towards reducing food waste. For exam-
ple, Shelf Engine’s hometown of Seattle
prohibited food waste from the garbage
in 2015, requiring all commercial busi-
nesses that generate food waste to sub-
scribe to food and yard waste service,
compost their food waste on-site, or self-
haul their food waste for processing. 

“To help facilitate this, there’s a
number of free recycling and compost-
ing resources available to Seattle busi-
ness owners, including the Green
Business Program provided by Seattle
Public Utilities that offers recycling and
conservation assistance. Many munici-
palities across the country are following
suit,” Kalb said. 

Jonathan Deutsch, Ph.D., professor,
Department of Food and Hospitality
Management, Drexel University and
president of Upcycled Food Foundation
said that some municipalities have
added collection for post-consumer
compost and return the finished compost
to the community for gardening and
landscaping.

“I would love to see this take off,
both for its ecological value and also its
educational benefit to let everyone know
that food waste doesn’t need to be a
dead end,” Deutsch said. “Also, there is
now an Upcycled Food Association, a
trade association of food manufacturers
who make food products from food that
would otherwise have been wasted. This
will divert waste but also raise consumer
awareness of how much nutrition, fla-
vor, and environmental inputs are in so
much of the food currently entering the
waste stream.”

COVID’s Impact on Food Waste 
Experts agreed that the COVID-19

pandemic has increased the focus on dis-
ruptive shortcomings of our society.
“With our lives being disrupted in such
drastic ways over the last eight months,
we have stepped back and asked our-
selves what could we do better when life
returns to normal,” Bowers said. “The
focus on recycling food has increased
during 2020.”

ENGIE Impact has several clients
across diverse businesses like hospital-
ity, QSR, property management and
manufacturing that engage us regularly
to support their goals of understanding
and reducing food waste via ENGIE
Impact’s waste audits and “Zero Waste
to Landfill” certification programs. 

Municipalities are engaging in cam-
paigns to educate their residents on how
reducing food waste can achieve several
goals. As Bowers explained, these goals
include supporting food banks and soup
kitchens that feed the undernourished,
reducing food waste to keep the city
clean and free of animal vectors that can
carry disease, as well as the overall pur-
suit of environmental and social respon-
sibility. The levels by which cities or
municipalities engage in these cam-
paigns varies across the U.S.

Evaluating the Unknown
Technology and the tools that come

with it will aid in the reduction and bet-
ter usefulness of food waste in the next
five years. Bowers said that as tools are
developed and deployed to track and re-
route unused or discarded food, we will
better be able to capture it for human
consumption, which should be our ulti-
mate goal. 

“Once that goal is met, we can
divert the food to other causes, like ani-
mal feed and energy production,” Bow-
ers said. 

Bowers sees these innovations tak-
ing place at the retail and distribution
levels, coming in the form of tracking
devices that can divert food from
becoming waste in the first place, as
well as waste bin monitoring solutions
that provide insight into exactly how
much food actually makes it to the
dumpsters.

“Additionally, converting to an
anaerobic digestion of food waste will
help deter the generation of methane gas
in landfills. Lastly, the evolution of the
circular economy will allow for front
end tracking and diversion of food from
where there is abundance to where there
is scarcity or shortages, which is the ulti-
mate win in the battle to reduce food
waste in the U.S. and the world as a
whole,” Bowers said. 

Meccariello stressed that food waste
recycling is the future as consumers
want products that are made in a more
sustainable fashion and more companies
and cities are working toward zero-
waste initiatives. 

“This is similar to how recycling
ultimately caught on and became com-
monplace,” Meccariello said. “We’re
excited about efforts by companies to
use more compostable packaging, which
would increase our options for process-
ing food waste that is in packaging.
We’ve invested in de-packaging tech-
nology to process more organic waste,
but it is helpful for more food manufac-
turers to use packaging that is designed
to be compostable.”

Kalb predicted consumers will shift
from simply caring about sustainability
to actually demanding it. Plus, they’ll
continue to show increased interest in
seeing the specific impact their deci-
sions making in terms of feeding fami-
lies and diverting waste. 

“On the company side, with new
technology will come improved food
waste recycling tracking and traceabil-
ity, meaning retailers will be able to bet-
ter report on their impacts, especially on
a more granular level,” Kalb said. “The
combination of growing consumer inter-
est and company transparency means
recycling programs will continue to
flourish and become more widely acces-
sible as demand rises.”
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Events
January 26th-27th

VIRTUAL COMPOST2021.
www.compostconference.com
301-897-2715

March 14th-17th
Southeast Recycling Conference &
Tradeshow/SERC. Rosen Centre Hotel,
Orlando, Florida. 
850-386-6280
www.southeastrecycling.com

March 21st-23rd
2021 C&D World Annual Convention.
AT&T Hotel and Conference Center,
Austin, Texas. 
866-758-4721
www.cdrecycling.org

March 30th-31st
Northeast Recycling Council's Virtual
Spring '21 Conference. www.nerc.org

Food waste
■Continued from Page 1

Amcor, a packaging manufacturer,
has launched Eco-Tite® R in Europe,
the first designed to be recycled,
PVDC-free shrink bag for fresh and
processed meat, poultry and some
cheeses. Amcor Eco-Tite R is designed
to maximize shelf life, maintain food
safety, reduce food waste and can be
recycled in existing polyethylene (PE)
plastic recycling streams. This means
that more consumers will be able to
recycle their meat, poultry and cheese
packaging, while enjoying the benefits
of longer lasting food.

“Through our packaging expertise
and commitment to sustainability, the
team has overcome a challenge for the

industry; developing a high perform-
ance shrink bag that's PVDC-free and
recyclable, while maintaining food
safety. This is a great step-forward for
consumers and an example of how the
removal of problematic materials from
packaging – something the industry is
increasingly focussed on delivering –
can provide us with safe, secure and
recyclable packaging," said Rosalia
Rosalinova, Marketing Manager for
Meat and Fresh Produce at Amcor.

Amcor Eco-Tite R is a multi-layer,
mono-PE packaging which maintains a
high barrier to oxygen and water
vapour even when exposed to high-
moisture environments, such as cooler

cases and refrigerators. This solution
provides European meat and cheese
producers an alternative to PVDC
packaging – which is not recyclable in
mechanical or chemical recycling sys-
tems.

To validate recyclability in real-
world conditions, Amcor Eco-Tite R
has been certified by the cyclos-HTP
institute, an independent testing lab.
Consumers can recycle the bag where
suitable infrastructure is in place,
including Germany, France, Italy, The
Netherlands, Norway, Austria and
Spain. Recyclability of the new shrink
bag will grow as infrastructure devel-
ops in additional countries.

Amcor launches first recyclable shrink bag
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SHREDDING
EXCELLENCE

for over 40 years!

YOUR THREE
BEST OPTIONS

FOR SIZE REDUCTION

877-582-7800 

Contact us today for a quotation and project overview!

www.granutech.com

No matter what material size reduction requirements you have, 
we have the heavy-duty equipment and heavy-hitting engineers 
to address your needs. For more than four decades, we’ve been 
the durable, versatile shreddder ‘Brand of Choice’ for demanding 
applications all over the planet.

FOUR

TWO

ONE

RUBBER, PLASTIC, E-SCRAP... AND MORE!

The U.S. Tire Manufacturers
Association (USTMA) projects U.S.
tire shipments will total 298.3 million
units by the end of 2020, compared to
332.7 million units in 2019. This fore-
cast represents a significant improve-
ment of nearly 19 million units from
the 2020 volume USTMA forecasted in
July, reflecting industry resilience in
the face of unprecedented challenges
posed by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Compared to 2019, Original
Equipment (OE) shipments for passen-

ger, light truck and truck tires are
expected to decrease by 20.4 percent,
18.0 percent and 29.0 percent respec-
tively, with a total reduction of 12.4
million units. Replacement passenger
and light truck tire shipments are pro-
jected to decrease by 9.5 percent and
1.8 percent respectively, with truck tire
replacement shipments showing a mod-
est decline at 2.1 percent. The total unit
reduction for replacement tires is pro-
jected to be 22.0 million units. 

USTMA November forecast:
U.S. 2020 tire shipment
outlook improves from July

RUBBER

2019 2020 Es!mated % Change Units +/-ORIGINAL
Passenger
Light Truck
Truck

REPLACEMENT
Passenger
Light Truck
Truck

TOTAL

ALL SHIPMENTS IN MILLIONS. FIGURES ARE ROUNDED.

NOVEMBER FORECAST:  USTMA 2020 Projected Tire Shipments

46.3
5.9
6.5

222.6
32.5
18.9

332.7

36.8
4.8
4.6

201.5
32.0
18.5

298.3

-20.4
-18.0
-29.0

-9.5
-1.8
-2.1

-10.3

-9.5
-1.1
-1.9

-21.0
-0.6
-0.4

-34.4

Michelin is using RFID to make
tires that “communicate” by linking
them to a more global ecosystem.

Michelin has been fitting some of
its car tires with chips since mid-2019
and plans to equip every new car tire
with the technology.

This condition monitoring will
become increasingly important, espe-
cially for vehicles that are becoming
more and more automated, according
to Michelin.

The advantage of RFID technol-
ogy is that it is a relatively cost-effec-
tive way of identifying tires
throughout their lifecycle and very
robust compared to many other smart
sensors.

For example, RFID technology
will enable advanced driver assistance
systems to adapt to specific tire char-
acteristics because of the reliable pair-
ing of tire and vehicle. More
specifically, a winter tire has different
braking characteristics than a summer
tire. These characteristics can have an
influence on the driver assistance sys-
tem, which attempts to prevent the
vehicle from skidding at the limit in
curves – both when understeering or
oversteering – by braking individual
wheels in a targeted manner, thus
ensuring the driver remains in control.

RFID technology in the shop can
help prevent incorrect fitting when
changing tires, as each chip has an
individual ID. This tire identification
through the RFID chip ensures the cor-
rect tire dimension is transmitted to the
onboard computer system. When the
RFID chip is scanned, the tire data is
displayed directly on the screen of the
RFID reader and does not have to be
checked by hand and eye. Finally,
stock levels can be checked more effi-
ciently by reading the tire data quickly,
and the need for new tires can hence be
adjusted more easily.

With the help of a RFID chip,
errors in the production process – such
as an incorrect tire/wheel/vehicle com-
bination – can be tracked and produc-
tion figures and stock levels compared
in real time.

What is now taking hold in the car
business has long been reality in the
truck industry. Especially in the logis-
tics industry, RFID technology has
established itself as a perfect tool for
checking the flow of goods and for
effective tire management.

Michelin already equips up to 90
percent of all truck tires sold with iden-
tification technology and, in line with
the car segment, all truck tires will be
fitted with RFID chips by 2023.

Michelin to use RFID in all
tires by 2023 for tracking
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• Accurate Business Valuation
• Financial Forecasting
• Consulting
• Tax Preparation & Planning

Call John Monaghan, CPA, CVA for
your expert !nancial advice.

VZN Group, LLC

www.vzncpa.com
419-882-1886

What’s Your Business Worth?

John Monaghan, CPA, CVA

EXPERIENCED IN SOLID WASTE & RECYCLING BUSINESS VALUATIONS

NEW PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Brokk Inc. 
1144 Village Way
Monroe, WA 98272
800-621-7856
www.brokkinc.com

BROKK OFFERS NEW DARDA MULTI
CUTTER ATTACHMENT FOR STEEL

Brokk®, a manufacturer of remote-controlled demoli-
tion machines, offers a new steel cutting tool for mid-
size Brokk machines. The MC300 Multi Cutter,
manufactured by Brokk’s sister company, Darda®, offers
the highest cutting force with low weight.  

The MC300 can be used on Brokk 200 and 300 mod-
els. It is 50” long, 12” wide and 21” high. Weighing in at
only 639 lbs., it still has a cutting force of 60 tons. The
MC300 also features a hydraulic 360° rotary drive for
exact positioning and a 14” wide jaw opening to handle
a variety of metals. The design also allows operators to
sharpen rather than replace jaws.

Air Cleaning Blowers, LLC
PO Box 503
Clintondale, NY 12515
845-244-3091
www.aircleaningblowers.com

Doosan Infracore, LLC.
2905 Shawnee Industrial
Suwanee, GA 30024
678-714-6000
www.doosanequipment.com

Sensors

DOOSAN OFFERS ITS LARGEST,
MOST POWERFUL EXCAVATOR 

ELDAN SHRED SYSTEM DETECTS
FOREIGN OBJECTS IN TIRE SHREDS

The Eldan foreign object detection (FOD) system
consists of a sensor system monitoring the vibrating dis-
charge conveyor following the Eldan Super Chopper. 

Changes in acceleration from dense objects hitting
the surface are detected by the FOD system, which will
stop and sound a warning signal. The operator then
searches and removes the  foreign object and continues
production without further problems.

The FOD system can detect both small and large
metal objects and stones and the sensors can be
adjusted to meet specific customer demands. 

Air Cleaning Blowers’ latest product is the self-clean-
ing Air Cleaning Blower™, a multi-patented device that
blows and cleans the air in the toughest conditions with-
out filter elements to clog or maintain. Eliminating the
clogging assures steady air flow, pressure, quality, and
energy consumption. Our ACBs clean the air so effec-
tively that many types of electrical enclosures, agricul-
tural equipment, offices, retail stores and machinery
don’t require any additional air cleaning for ventilation
and pressurization, even in harsh environments. The
ACBs need no special training to either operate or
install. 

Eldan Recycling
6311 Inducon Corporate
Drive, Unit 14
Sanborn, NY 14132
716-731-4900
www.eldan-recycling.com

ACB SEPARATES DIRT FROM AIR
WITHOUT FILTER MEDIA 

Doosan Infracore North America has expanded its
excavator lineup with its largest model yet. The new
Doosan® DX800LC-7 excavator increases the com-
pany’s footprint in the aggregate mining industry.

The crawler excavator’s size makes it ideal for pit and
quarry customers. It’s also well-suited as a large
machine for heavy construction and infrastructure work.
It can efficiently remove overburden and load large
amounts of material into trucks at quarries. On construc-
tion sites, the DX800LC-7 excavates, stockpiles or
loads large amounts of material. The powerful machine
makes these tasks go much faster.

MECALAC SYSTEM ENABLES SPEED
CONTROL FOR OPTIMAL USE

With the turn of a dial on Mecalac’s new Speed Con-
trol travel speed management system, which comes
standard on all MCR crawler skid excavator models,
operators can easily select their desired speed. When
combined with the flexibility from a range of attachments
– including mowers, mulchers, sweepers, snow blowers
and others – the system maximizes versatility for all
MCR series units, increasing productivity and efficiency.
Mecalac’s patented quick coupler, Connect, another
advanced feature standard on the MCR series, further
increase speed and ease of use by allowing operator to
switch between attachments without leaving the cab. 

Mecalac North America
282 Dedham Street
Norfolk, MA 02056
508-921-3076
www.mecalac.com

GE Renewable Energy has signed
a multi-year agreement with Veolia
North America (VNA) to recycle
blades removed from its U.S. based
onshore turbines during upgrades and
repowering efforts. Through this agree-
ment, GE plans to recycle the majority
of blades that are replaced during
repowering efforts.

Veolia will process the blades for
use as a raw material for cement, utiliz-
ing a cement kiln co-processing tech-
nology. VNA has a successful history
of supplying repurposed engineered
materials to the cement industry. Simi-
lar recycling processes in Europe have
been proven to be effective at a com-
mercial scale.

As a part of the agreement, blades
that have been removed from turbines
will be shredded at VNA’s processing
facility in Missouri and then used as a
replacement for coal, sand and clay at
cement manufacturing facilities across
the US. On average, nearly 90 percent
of the blade material, by weight, will
be reused as a repurposed engineered
material for cement production. More
than 65 percent of the blade weight
replaces raw materials that would oth-
erwise be added to the kiln to create the
cement, and about 28 percent of the
blade weight provides energy for the
chemical reaction that takes place in
the kiln.

Anne McEntee, chief executive
officer of GE Renewable Energy’s
Digital Services business, said “Sus-
tainable disposal of composites such as
wind turbine blades has been a chal-
lenge, not only for the wind turbine
industry, but also for aerospace, mar-
itime, automotive and construction
industries. VNA’s unique offering pro-
vides the opportunity to scale up and
deploy quickly in North America, with
minimum disruption to customers and
significant benefit to the environment.

We look forward to working with them
on this effort to create a circular econ-
omy for composite materials.”

Wind turbine blades may be
replaced through turbine improvement
or ‘repowering’ efforts, when specific
elements of the turbine are upgraded to
improve the efficiency and lifespan of
the turbine, without replacing the entire
machine. Longer, lighter blades help
the turbine to generate more energy
every year, providing even more
renewable energy to their end cus-
tomers.

Bob Cappadona, chief operating
officer for VNA’s Environmental Solu-
tions and Services division, said “By
adding wind turbine blades which are
primarily made of fiberglass  to replace
raw materials for cement manufactur-
ing, we are reducing the amount of
coal, sand and minerals that are needed
to produce the cement, ultimately
resulting in greener cement that can be
used for a variety of products. Last
summer we completed a trial using a
GE blade, and we were very happy
with the results. This fall we have
processed more than 100 blades so far,
and our customers have been very
pleased with the product. Wind turbine
blade repurposing is another example
of Veolia’s commitment to a circular
economy and ecological transformation
in which sustainability and economic
growth go hand in hand.” 

Recycling decommissioned wind
turbine blades into cement production
will aid the cement industry in its
efforts to decarbonize. Likewise, GE
Renewable Energy is committed to
reducing environmental impacts
throughout the life cycle of its prod-
ucts, including by announcing an ambi-
tious pledge in 2019 to decarbonize its
operations and achieve carbon neutral-
ity by the end of 2020. 

GE Renewable Energy signs
agreement with Veolia to
recycle wind turbine blades

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

Q: Why did the turkey cross the road twice?
A: To prove he wasn’t a chicken!
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U.S. motorists stayed off the road
during the Thanksgiving holiday in
overwhelming numbers as the coron-
avirus surged across the country,
according to the latest weekly survey
of retail fuel stations by OPIS, an IHS
Markit company.

Gasoline sales fell a staggering
8.4 percent (nearly 185 million less
gallons) from the previous week for
the 7 day period ending November 28,
bringing consumption to the lowest
level for a Thanksgiving Week in 23
years, going back to 1997.

“As we come out of Thanksgiving
and look ahead to Christmas and the
New Year, gasoline sales show that
additional waves of the coronavirus
are very much impacting travel deci-
sions,” said Tom Kloza, executive
director, IHS Markit and a veteran
analyst of North American fuel trends.
“We’re heading toward a 90-day
period where gasoline demand gets
further crimped by winter weather and
post-holiday cocooning. By January,
we may regularly see demand num-
bers not witnessed since the last cen-
tury.”

“This unprecedented drop in
gasoline demand registers caution that
has gripped the nation and led many
people to avoid the traditional large
family Thanksgiving dinner as the
virus wave smashes across the coun-
try,” said Daniel Yergin, vice chair-
man, IHS Markit and author of The
New Map. “We likely won’t see a
turnaround until the wave breaks and
the new vaccines are deployed.”

The OPIS survey tracks actual
gallons moved out of retail stations
and it features sharper losses than
those reported by the Energy Informa-
tion Administration (EIA). EIA meas-
ures movement of gasoline from
primary stocks, while the OPIS survey
tracks actual weekly sales at nearly
25,000 stations.

Year-on-year comparisons are
even more dramatic at the regional
level, with some regions seeing

declines of 20 percent or more from
Thanksgiving Week 2019.

Data within the OPIS report
shows considerable variation across
the country.

•Northeastern gasoline sales
dropped 10.1 percent during the week
with the year-on-year loss at a gaping
25.9 percent.

•The Rockies saw the smallest
slide (5.6 percent) but that is substan-
tial enough to dramatically impact
supply and demand balances as winter
approaches.

•California was measured with a
year-on-year loss of 17.3 percent, but
that gap is likely to grow thanks to
tough new stay-at-home restrictions.
For decades, the Golden State led all
U.S. states in consumption of gaso-
line, but that torch has been passed to
Texas, which finds smaller year-on-
year volume declines of 15.8 percent.

•New Jersey is the hardest hit
state, with gasoline volumes plunging
by nearly 30 percent from 2019.

•The Midwest was off 23.3 per-
cent versus last year, led by Illinois
which saw a year-on-year deficit of 26
percent.

•Only two states – Wyoming and
Utah – are outliers with gasoline con-
sumption rising year-on-year by 0.2
percent and 1.1 percent, respectively.

The data speaks to a major prob-
lem for the petroleum industry and oil
prices as it recovers from unprece-
dented demand declines for most of
2020.

“A persistent rebound in global
oil markets requires profitability in
transportation products,” said Fred
Rozell, president, OPIS by IHS
Markit. “But that won’t happen until
demand recovers.”

OPIS DemandPro updates gaso-
line retail sales every week and breaks
it down nationally, regionally and by
state. It is the only tool that enables
North American traders, marketers
and investors to measure actual gaso-
line demand on a granular level.

Motor fuel demand plunges
19.3 percent from 2019

Ford is continuing to streamline
and transform its global business, mak-
ing changes in how the company is
organized and operates to deliver exe-
cutional excellence that benefits cus-
tomers and delivers sustained
profitable growth.

Ford plans to move with urgency
to turn around its automotive opera-
tions and will grow by:

•Allocating more capital, resources
and talent to its strongest businesses
and vehicle franchises

•Expanding its leading commercial
vehicle business with a suite of soft-
ware services that drive loyalty and
recurring revenue streams

•Offering compelling, uniquely
Ford fully electric vehicles at scale
around the world, including Transit, F-
Series, Mustang, SUVs and Lincoln

•Adding more affordable vehicles
to its global lineup, including in North
America

Ford is making changes to its oper-
ating model to help deliver on these
priorities, including:

•Concentrating decision making
and accountability around product and
customer groups in three regional busi-
ness units – The Americas and Interna-
tional Markets; Europe; and China

•Accelerating innovation to be a
leader in new businesses such as
autonomous vehicles and mobility

•Harnessing expertise in industrial
platforms to develop world-class con-
nected vehicles

•Unleashing technology and soft-
ware in ways that set Ford apart from
competitors

Ford makes operational changes
for quicker goal achievement

3 out of 4 people will read this headline,
but only 1 of 4 continue reading.

Information like this impacts the
effectiveness of your advertising dollars. 

Creativity and Experience in Ad Design
Are Offered Free to All Advertisers
in American Recycler.

877-777-0043
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        844-222-2020See  all equipment at www.DADEAuctions.com!

Financing available at DADECapital.com

      
Drop deck and car hauler sides.

1998 FRUEHAUF 48' CAR HAULER

    
    

     
   

     
    

Only 1,100 hours. Great condition!
1995 AL-JON PROTOTYPE IMPACT V

Excellent condition. Ready to ship!
2015 WENDT NON-FERROUS SYSTEM

    
    

Like new! 10 HP. Two spare plates.
2014 AMERICAN PULVERIZER JAW CRUSHER

Bottom end rebuild 2 years ago.
VOLVO EC360CL WITH SCRAP GRAPPLE

    
   

      
    

     
   

2011 with 960HP motor. Ready to ship!
BONFIGLIOLI DRAKE 2000 M-16 SHREDDER

S      
    

   
    

Caterpillar 330C High Cab with 66” Walker magnet. Rebuilt engine. 
20KW gen-set.

CATERPILLAR 330C WITH MAGNET
     

    

Solid tires. Quick Disconnect. Heat and air!
2011 LIEBHERR L580 WHEEL LOADER

800HP with many spare parts.
AMERICAN PULVERIZER 60X60 HAMMERMILL

      
    

      
    

Good condition. Includes extra screen.
2009 MIDWESTERN 48" DUAL DECK SCREEN

    
      

Equipped with a LaBounty BLS 2000 shear. Tracks, undercarriage, and 
cylinders are all in good shape.

2008 VOLVO EC290C LD WITH SHEAR

Includes 32" vibratory conveyor, control panel.
32" EDDY CURRENT SORT SYSTEM

Includes a Worldwide pre-chopper.
STRIP-TEC MODEL 600 WIRE GRANULATOR

Model HY10. 800 HP.
OBERLANDER 1650-TON SHEAR

Equipped with LaBounty MSD 3000 shear. Engine rebuilt less than 100 
hours ago!

HYUNDAI R380LC WITH SHEAR



Sell YOUR equipment with us, call today:  844-222-2020  all equipment at www.DADEAuctions.com!

   
844-333-3030

www.DADEAuctions.com

ASSET MANAGEMENT FOR SALVAGE, RECYCLING & WASTE
     

    

Has passed recent DOT inspections!
CLEMENT HIGH-SIDE END DUMP TRAILER

Good condition. Upgrade your shred today!
2006 WENDT FINDER 2400

Good condition. Includes harness and shackles.
48" ALUMINUM WOUND OHIO MAGNET

    
    

    
   

Model SB66200-800R. Only 2,000 hours!
COLMAR 800 TON SHEAR BALER

      
    

     
    

Dismantled and ready to ship!
2015 WENDT TOMRA X-TRACT

In good shape, ready to start baling!
1997 E-Z PORTABLE METAL BALER

With NPK K314R Shear. Great combo!
CATERPILLAR 345B MATERIAL HANDLER

      
    

Side-load auto logger in good shape!
2003 E-Z CRUSHER AUTO LOGGER

Completely rebuilt in 2019!
2003 SIERRA 500 TON SHEAR

          
 

   
Well maintained, good operating condition. 

1981 HARRIS 500 TON SHEAR

      
    

    
   

Completely rebuilt! 60 tires per hour minimum!
TRUCK TIRE DEBEADER & DERIMMER

Two 3,500HP motors. Tons of wear parts!
2002 METSO TEXAS 80 X104 HAMMERMILL

    
     

2000HP complete ferrous shredding operation!
2012 HARRIS 60 X 90 HAMMERMILL SHREDDER
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DISCLAIMER: American Recycler (AR) collects pricing and other information from experienced buyers, sellers and facilitators of scrap metal transactions
throughout the industry. All figures are believed to be reliable and represent approximate pricing based on information obtained by AR (if applicable) prior to
publication. Factors such as grades, quality, volumes and other considerations will invariably affect actual transaction prices. Figures shown may not be con-
sistent with pricing for commodities associated with a futures market. While the objective is to provide credible information, there is always a chance for
human error or unforeseen circumstances leading to error or omission. As such, AR is not responsible for the accuracy or completeness of the information
provided, or for outcomes arising from use of this information. American Recycler disclaims any liability to any person or entity for loss or damage resulting
from errors or omissions, including those resulting from negligence of AR, its employees, agents or other representatives.

Commodity Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone 5
#1 Bushelings per gross ton $275.00 289.00 290.00 315.00 387.00
#1 Bundles per gross ton 264.00 286.00 245.00 281.00 362.00
Plate and Structural per gross ton 284.00 271.00 305.00 279.00 364.00
#1 & 2 Mixed Steel per gross ton 198.00 263.00 275.00 261.00 330.00
Shredder Bundles (t in) per gross ton 131.00 135.00 179.00 159.00 175.00
Crushed Auto Bodies per gross ton 131.00 135.00 179.00 159.00 175.00
Steel Turnings per gross ton 97.00 97.00 98.00 135.00 169.00
#1 Copper per pound 2.99 2.89 3.14 3.16 3.29
#2 Copper per pound 2.71 2.67 3.03 2.91 3.12
Aluminum Cans per pound .49 .51 .55 .57 .56
Auto Radiators per pound 1.49 1.45 1.74 1.78 1.85
Aluminum Core Radiators per pound .49 .47 .51 .41 .53
Heater Cores per pound 1.05 1.07 1.20 1.09 1.61
Stainless Steel per pound .56 .57 .59 .57 .63
All prices are expressed in USD. Printed as a reader service only.

U.S. IMPORTS OF FINISHED STEEL MILL PRODUCTS 
BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN (Thousands of Net Tons)

OCT
2020*

SEP
2020

2020
(annualized)

2019
(12 months)

% Change 2020
Annual vs. 2019

SOUTH KOREA
JAPAN
GERMANY
TURKEY
TAIWAN
BRAZIL
NETHERLANDS
CHINA
All Others
TOTAL

146
78
67
68
24
34
28
33

765
1,244

124
59
52

7
58
33
33
20

782
1,167

1,997
798
710
595
584
536
391
382

10,340
16,334

2,576
1,242
1,043

328
830
534
550
544

13,405
21,051

-22.5%
-35.7%
-31.9%
-25.7%
81.5%

-29.6%
0.4%

-28.8%
-22.9%
-22.4%

*Preliminary

Based on preliminary Census
Bureau data, the American Iron and
Steel Institute (AISI) reported that the
U.S. imported a total of 1,502,000 net
tons (NT) of steel in October 2020,
including 1,244,000 NT of finished
steel (up 19.6 percent and 6.6 percent,
respectively, vs. September final data).
Through the first 10 months of 2020,
total and finished steel imports are
19,149,000 and 13,612,000 NT, down
22.8 percent and 25.9 percent, respec-
tively, vs. the same period in 2019.
Annualized total and finished steel
imports in 2020 would be 23.0 and
16.3 million NT, down 17.7 percent
and 22.4 percent, respectively, vs.
2019. Finished steel import market
share was an estimated 18 percent in
October and is estimated at 18 percent
over the first ten months of 2020.

Key finished steel products with a
significant increase in imports in Octo-
ber compared to September are oil

country goods (up 105.9 percent), rein-
forcing bars (up 95.4 percent), cold
rolled sheets (up 41.2 percent), heavy
structural shapes (up 37.1 percent),
wire rods (up 35.8 percent), hot rolled
bars (31.3 percent) and wire drawn (up
16.2 percent).

In October the largest volumes of
finished steel imports from offshore
were from South Korea (146,000 NT,
up 17 percent from September final),
Japan (78,000 NT, up 32 percent),
Turkey (68,000 NT, up 943 percent),
Germany (67,000 NT, up 31 percent)
and Brazil (34,000 NT, up 5 percent).
For the first ten months of 2020, the
largest offshore suppliers were South
Korea (1,664,000 NT, down 25 percent
vs. the same period in 2019), Japan
(665,000 NT, down 39 percent), Ger-
many (592,000 NT, down 35 percent),
Turkey (496,000 NT, up 75 percent)
and Taiwan (487,000 NT, down 37
percent).

Steel imports decrease
METALS

World crude steel production for
the 64 countries reporting to the World
Steel Association (worldsteel) was
161.9 million tonnes (Mt) in October
2020, a 7.0 percent increase compared
to October 2019. Due to the ongoing
difficulties presented by the COVID-19
pandemic, many of this month’s fig-
ures are estimates that may be revised
with next month’s production update.

In Asia, China produced 92.2 Mt
of crude steel in October 2020, an
increase of 12.7 percent compared to
October 2019. India produced 9.1 Mt
of crude steel in October 2020, up 0.9
percent on October 2019. Japan pro-
duced 7.2 Mt of crude steel in October
2020, down 11.7 percent on October
2019. South Korea’s crude steel pro-
duction for October 2020 was 5.9 Mt,
down by 1.8 percent on October 2019.

In the European Union, Germany
produced 3.4 Mt of crude steel in Octo-

ber 2020, up 3.1 percent on October
2019. Italy produced 2.1 Mt of crude
steel in October 2020, down 4.6 per-
cent on October 2019. Spain produced
1.1 Mt of crude steel in October 2020,
down 7.7 percent on October 2019.

In North America, the U.S. pro-
duced 6.1 Mt of crude steel in October
2020, a decrease of 15.3 percent com-
pared to October 2019.

In the C.I.S., production is esti-
mated to be 8.4 Mt in October 2020, up
4.7 percent on October 2019. Ukraine
produced 1.7 Mt of crude steel in Octo-
ber 2020, up 5.9 percent on October
2019.

Turkey’s crude steel production
for October 2020 was 3.2 Mt, up by
19.4 percent on October 2019.

In South America, Brazil produced
2.8 Mt of crude steel in October 2020,
up 3.5 percent on October 2019.

Crude steel production
increased in October 2020

A recent uptick in prices for scrap
metals along with a booming market
for virgin metals signals a growing
market. Prices for copper have risen to
their highest level in almost eight
years. Iron ore, the main ingredient of
steel, is one of the best-performing
assets in 2020. Other raw materials,
such as aluminum and zinc, have added
roughly 15 percent since the end of
September and 40 percent or more
since mid-May reported Waste Busi-
ness Journal.

Demand for scrap metals should
be helped by an increased focus on sus-
tainability as more companies seek to
tout their use of recycled material in
their products and structures. Second-

ary aluminum production has a carbon
footprint five to 25 times lower than
primary metal production.

Industrial metals are the building
blocks of construction. Their prices are
particularly sensitive to manufacturing
activity in China because the country
accounts for roughly half of global
demand for copper and other materials.
The faster-than-expected recovery
there has sparked a reversal in prices,
which had languished in recent years
due to trade tensions. The Standardiza-
tion Administration of China recently
approved previously published defini-
tions for grades of ferrous and stain-
less-steel scrap that will reclassify
them from a “waste” to a “resource.”

Demand for scrap metals is up

New Day Aluminum Holdings and
its parent company, DADA Holdings,
are in discussions with a number of
potential global partners on various
strategic initiatives to materially
expand its capabilities and further
secure the long term sustainability of
its Louisiana-based alumina refinery.

These initiatives range in scope
from a major shift in its bauxite residue
capabilities on its path to becoming a

zero-residue refinery, to a number of
potential ventures with major industry
players to continue to build on
Gramercy’s metallurgical and non-met-
allurgical product capabilities and
capacities. While most of these initia-
tives are associated with its refinery,
some would potentially involve the
company’s Jamaican bauxite opera-
tions and specialty businesses in the
U.S. and Europe.

New Day Aluminum launches
strategic initiatives at their refinery

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
877-777-0043
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All shears feature 360°
continuous rotation.
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THE ENVIRO-RACKTHE ENVIRO-RACKTHE ENVIRO-RACK

The Enviro-Rack is the most super  rior 
auto !uid removal and dismantlin  ng 
system on the market today!

Iron Ax is the ONLY shear 
manufacturer in the entire industry 

that o#ers a complete package 
consisting of a shear and an 

excavator.

Complete �uid removal in less   than 5 minutes!

ALL ENVIRO-RACKS ARE 
MADE IN AMERICA
 WITH AMERICAN STEEL

FOR AMERICAN-SIZED CARS.

IRON PACK BALERIRON PACK BALERIIRIROIRONIRON IRON PIRON PAIRON PACIRON PACKIRON PACK IRON PACK BIRON PACK BAIRON PACK BALIRON PACK BALEIRON PACK BALERIRON PACK BALERIIRON PACK BALERIRIRON PACK BALERIROIRON PACK BALERIRONIRON PACK BALERIRON IRON PACK BALERIRON PIRON PACK BALERIRON PAIRON PACK BALERIRON PACIRON PACK BALERIRON PACKIRON PACK BALERIRON PACK IRON PACK BALERIRON PACK BIRON PACK BALERIRON PACK BAIRON PACK BALERIRON PACK BALIRON PACK BALERIRON PACK BALEIRON PACK BALERIRON PACK BALER Bale a car in
     ONE minute!

Call for more
details and 
additional 

pictures.Remote Control • Automatic CycleR t C t l A t tic Cycle

IRON AX SHEAR PACKAGES

RECYCLINGRRERECRECYRECYCRECYCLRECYCLIRECYCLINRECYCLING
E Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  I N CE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  I N CEE QE Q UE Q U IE Q U I PE Q U I P ME Q U I P M EE Q U I P M E NE Q U I P M E N TE Q U I P M E N T  E Q U I P M E N T  SE Q U I P M E N T  S AE Q U I P M E N T  S A LE Q U I P M E N T  S A L EE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E SE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,E Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  E Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  IE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  I NE Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S ,  I N C

Toll-free 877-247-6629
Fax 478-252-9030

www.ironax.com  |  ironax@ironax.com

View the Iron Ax YouTube Channel
to see the Iron Pack Baler

In Action Today!

Iron Ax is an OEM that produces high quality mobile shears, balers, Enviro Racks, 
material handlers, booms, lowboy trailers, hydraulic cylinders, �uid couplings & grapples. 
We also carry Walker Magnets, Square D Controllers, Ohio Magnetics Controllers & Baldor Generators.
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DS Smith, a sustainable packaging
company, announced an exclusive part-
nership with the company Touchguard
to develop a new range of sustainable
cardboard packaging to protect 
consumers against potentially harmful
bacteria.

While there is no evidence of virus
transfer from cardboard, Touchguard’s
patented technology is effective against
a number of bacteria and viruses,
including envelope viruses, of which
COVID-19 is a member. The coating
can be applied at scale across a range
of applications, providing an additional
layer of protection for consumers and
workers throughout the supply chain.

Recent surveys by DS Smith have
found growing retail and consumer
interest in products with hygienic pack-
aging, especially amid the pandemic
that has boosted e-commerce nation-
wide and increased demand for ship-
ping boxes. 

The product has not been tested on
COVID-19 cultures at this stage, but on
feline coronavirus, part of the same
family of viruses as COVID-19 in
which its outermost layer and spikes
attach and replicate to host cells.
Touchguard disrupts the envelope to
prevent the virus from replicating,
effectively mitigating the risk of per-
son-to-person transfer. 

It has a proven kill rate of 99.5
percent in under 15 minutes on bacteria

types and envelope viruses and elimi-
nates the risk of person-to-person
transfer of infections, such as MRSA
and E. coli.

DS Smith is looking to use the
technology across its operations in
North America and Europe. As more
shoppers flock online for their holiday
shopping, this proven technology will
further build consumers’ confidence
around handling packaging in their
homes. 

“Our partnership with DS Smith
provides us with an opportunity to
bring our patented Touchguard tech-
nology to the market at scale through
its sustainable packaging offer. With its
manufacturing reach across Europe and
the U.S. and an extensive e-commerce
and fast-moving consumer goods cus-
tomer base, we will be able to offer a
range of solutions to support changing
consumer habits,” said Julian Dugdale,
the inventor and chief executive officer
of Touchguard, based in the UK.

The new range promises to support
the sustainable packaging market with
potential scope across a variety of
areas, including e-commerce and food
packaging, while still being 100 per-
cent recyclable. The Touchguard coat-
ing and packaging will hold
certification to AATCC100 (MOD),
ISO18184:2019 (MOD) and complies
with BfR36 recommendations for food-
contact materials. 

DS Smith to launch virus
resistant packaging The American Forest & Paper

Association released its October 2020
U.S. paper reports. 

Containerboard
Total Containerboard production in

October increased three percent com-
pared to October 2019. It was up four
percent when compared to the same 10
months of 2019.

•October 2020 production of con-
tainerboard for export decreased 13 per-
cent compared to the same month last
year; it was up 15 percent year-to-date.

Printing-Writing Paper Report
According to the report, total print-

ing-writing paper shipments decreased
24 percent in October compared to
October 2019. U.S. purchases of total
printing-writing papers decreased 21
percent in October compared to the
same month last year. Total printing-
writing paper inventory levels decreased
two percent when compared to Septem-
ber 2020.

•U.S. purchases of uncoated free
sheet (UFS) papers in October
decreased 18 percent compared to last
October while the inventory level
decreased two percent compared to Sep-
tember 2020. UFS imports and exports
both decreased compared to September
2019, down seven percent and 38 per-
cent respectively.

•Coated free sheet (CFS) paper
shipments decreased 16 percent com-
pared to October 2019 while the inven-
tory level decreased four percent
compared to September 2020. CFS

imports and exports both decreased
compared to September 2019, down 34
percent and 14 percent respectively.

•U.S. purchases of coated mechani-
cal (CM) papers in October decreased
40 percent compared to last October
while the inventory level decreased four
percent compared to September 2020.
CM imports decreased 20 percent while
exports increased 35 percent in Septem-
ber 2020.

Boxboard
Total Boxboard production in Octo-

ber decreased two percent compared to
October 2019. It was down three per-
cent when compared to the same 10
months of 2019. The boxboard operat-
ing rate was 93.6 percent, up 0.8 points
from October 2019 and down 0.6 points
year-to-date.

•Solid Bleached Boxboard produc-
tion in October increased one percent
compared to October 2019. It was down
six percent when compared to the same
10 months of 2019.

•Recycled Boxboard production in
October decreased five percent com-
pared to October 2019. It was down two
percent when compared to the same 10
months of 2019.

U.S. Packaging Papers & Spe-
cialty Packaging

Total packaging papers & specialty
packaging shipments in October
increased four percent compared to
October 2019. They were up four per-
cent when compared to the same 10
months of 2019.

AF&PA updates paper reports

800-823-9688

ADADE
Capital Corp.

cDc

APPLY ONLINE www.DADECapital.com

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT 
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Get the cash you need — quickly and at a great rate!

• Salvage
• Recycling
• Waste

As experts in the industry, we’ll �nd you the best deal!

Give us a call today and we’ll discuss your options.

35 Years of
Specializing in: 

 deal!

ns.
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Organic material can be
recycled into soil amend-
ments like compost, mulch
and liquid fertilizers, as well
as biofuel – a renewable nat-
ural gas. This helps to keep
valuable materials out of
landfills. About 30 percent of
what we usually throw away
is organic, including food
scraps and food-soiled paper
products. Specialized recy-
cling facilities use an array of
equipment to process these
materials. Conveyors are
often among the equipment
involved, as they are a robust
and versatile method of trans-
porting large amounts of bulk
material. 

Since 1972, Action
Equipment Company has
been designing and manufac-
turing vibratory conveyors,
feeders and screeners for the
wood products and recycling
industries. Action’s complete
line of heavy duty vibratory
conveyors is custom designed
by dedicated engineers to
perform in the toughest of
environments. Action’s
vibratory conveyors are effi-
cient machines for feeding a
variety of process equipment
like chippers, hogs, grinders,
and shredders. Custom spouts
can be made to fit all of the
aforementioned equipment to
eliminate spillage at the
transfer point. 

“Every unit we manufac-
ture is specifically designed
with the customers’ needs in
mind. Conveyors are sized
per application to fit the
quantity of material being
handled, incorporate material
processing needs, and to fit
the space available for the
equipment,” explained Jai
Cook, sales vice president.
He also described how the
trough design of their equip-
ment conveyance surface
allows units to carry bulk
materials without spillage.
The trough also allows for
the incorporation of screens,
magnetic traps, fiberglass
sections for metal detection,
dividers for product separa-
tion, fins for orientation, and
nonferrous sections for over-
head magnetic separators,
hooding, and many more cus-
tomizable options. Made in
America, conveyors can also
be balanced and isolated to
eliminate vibration in the
floor and surrounding equip-
ment. Run off a single elec-
tric motor, the vibratory
conveyor is energy efficient
and has very low mainte-
nance. 

Andela Products offers
pulverizers, crushers, trom-
mel screens and conveyors,
along with stands,
supports/platforms, electrical
controls and magnets. All
items can be integrated for
use as part of a complete sys-

tem. “We provide solutions,
not just equipment,” stated
Cynthia Andela, president.
“Our unique technology will
selectively reduce glass,
ceramics, gypsum board and
compost overs into fine prod-
ucts. Via the trommel screen,
the plastics, paper and metals
in their original form are sep-
arated from the finer mate-
rial. Andela’s flexible and
purpose driven design for
recycling equipment includes
durability and ease of mainte-
nance. If you need a reason-
able price on a durable
conveyor that will last in an
abrasive, wet, and corrosive
environment, we can provide
you with equipment designed
for your unique operations
and products. We provide
conveyors as an integral part,
sold individually or as part of
a complete system with pro-
cessing capacities ranging
from 1 ton per hour to 20 tons
per hour.” 

Andela noted that the
recycling industry continu-
ously strives to process mate-
rials that often are still also
sent to a landfill, when
instead those materials could
be used to make products that
could be beneficial to com-
munities. As an example,
compost can be an important
soil amendment because it
can be combined with recy-
cled glass sand to make an
organics-based blended soil.

Glass sand is produced by
Andela glass pulverizer sys-
tems and can add angular,
hard, high-filtration rate
“sand” to compost. “We pro-
vide solutions for the waste
glass and organics industries.
We’ve manufactured recy-
cling equipment for over 25
years here in America and we
offer parts and service as
well,” Andela said.

Redwave, a plant builder
for the recycling and mining
industries, manufactures
acceleration conveyors for
sensor based sorting systems.
“We offer a line of troughed
(MGF), sliding belt (GGF)
and chain belt (KGF) convey-
ors for material handling
tasks throughout an entire
recycling plant. Depending
on the material to be con-
veyed and the application,
our conveyors can carry any-
where from a few hundred
pounds to over 40 tons per
hour and can be supplied in
lengths of over 170 ft. long.
As a recycling plant builder,
we are able to design and
build conveyors to accommo-
date existing plant space con-
straints using modular
construction, which also pro-
vides flexibility for future
changes in recycling
processes. This results in a
significant reduction of a
plant footprint. Our experi-
ence in plant design enables

See CONVEYORS, Page 14

by MARY M. THORNTON
maryt@americanrecycler.com

Andela Products

Action Equipment Company, Inc.

MANUFACTURERS
Action Equipment Company, Inc.

Jai Cook
503-537-1111

www.actionconveyors.com

Andela Products
Cynthia Andela
315-858-0055

www.andelaproducts.com

ASGCO
Tim Zalik

610-778-8986
www.asgco.com

BCA
John Neuens
414-353-1002

www.bca-industries.com

Fluent Conveyors, Inc. 
Mike Nowak
866-764-2980

www.fluentconveyors.com

Green Machine Sales LLC 
John Green
877-448-443

www.greenmachine.com

Hustler Conveyor Company
Jarrod McKay
636-441-8600

www.hustler-conveyor.com

Imabe of America
Cesar Benitez
305-748-3863

www.imabeus.com

IMRO Maschinenbau GmbH
Luis Obreza
404-769-2058

www.imro-maschinenbau.de

Lewco, Inc. 
Chuck Fresch
419-625-4014

www.lewcoinc.com

Prab, Inc. 
Mike Hook

800-572-8735
www.prab.com

Remcon Equipment Inc. 
Dan Lueck

509-244-9439
www.remconequipment.com

Smalis Conveyors Inc.
Doug Smalis
800-348-0765

www.radialstackers.com

—Manufacturers List Continued
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• Valuable digital 
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• Free ad design 
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   Book
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us to provide the best possible system
for efficient and trouble free operation.
As a service provider for customer
plant maintenance, we appreciate the
need for equipment with a high degree
of ease of maintenance. Removable
cladding panels, under belt guards and
auto lubrication systems are just a few
of the elements we incorporate to
achieve this goal,” said Parker Pruett,
sales manager.

Pruett continued, “With the uncer-
tain nature of recycled commodities
pricing, equipment cost is always key
to customer needs. However, total cost
of ownership is ultimately the most
important value. Most recycling com-
panies expect equipment to have a
usable service life of 10 to 20 years. To
achieve this, equipment must with-
stand the challenging environment of
recycling facilities.  Heavy duty belt-
ing, stainless steel slider beds and
frames engineered for high torsional
rigidity provide long lasting operation
with minimum maintenance.

Our latest conveyor developments
are focused on integrating our AI plat-
form Redwave Mate, to optimize per-
formance in customer plants.
Additional sensors for our Mate AI

suite are integrated in slider bed con-
veyors for real-time scanning of con-
veyed materials to monitor and adjust
sorting, based on changes in input
materials. Durability, innovation and
ease of use should all be considered
when choosing conveying equipment
for your plant and at Redwave, we
believe in technological advancement
through progress for every element in
the modern recycling system.”

MANUFACTURERS Continued

Redwave Solutions US
Parker Pruett
470-699-1667

www.redwave.com

Screen Machine Industries, Inc. 
Tim Miller

740-927-3464
www.screenmachine.com

Sherbrooke O.E.M. Ltd 
Ian Levasseur
819-678-1370

www.sherbrooke-oem.com 

Conveyors ■Continued from Page 13

Redwave Solutions US

Leadpoint Business Services, a
provider of work teams and operations
support services to the recycling indus-
try, announced recycling industry vet-
eran Mike Huycke has joined the
company as vice president, business
development.

Huycke has extensive experience in
recycling and waste industry operations,
including nearly 25 years with Republic
Services. Most recently, he was senior
vice president of human resources at
Republic, where he oversaw all aspects
of the company’s vast talent organiza-
tion. He previously served as Republic’s
Northwest area president with responsi-
bility for operations, market develop-
ment, compliance and labor relations,
safety and customer experience.

Huycke is a graduate of Willamette
University where he earned his Bachelor
of Science degree in business econom-
ics. Huycke is based at Leadpoint’s
Phoenix headquarters.

Mike Huycke named vice
president at Leadpoint

BIR president Tom Bird has
appointed Dr. Helmut Kolba of
Remondis Electrorecycling GmbH as
chairman of the E-Scrap Committee.

Dr. Kolba is managing director of
Remondis Electrorecycling GmbH,
which he joined in 2010. He also worked
for Sony Austria as managing director as
well as for UFH, Austria’s largest com-
pliance scheme for WEEE. During his
time with UFH he also served as chair-
man of the WEEE Forum. Dr. Kolba is a
trained lawyer and started his profes-
sional career working for insurance
groups Allianz and UNIQA.

Remondis is one of the largest recy-
cling, service and water companies.
With over 30,000 employees and 900
business locations on 4 continents, the
group serves more than 30 million peo-
ple and many thousands of companies.

BIR appoints chairman 
of E-Scrap Committee

The American Iron and Steel 
Institute (AISI) board of directors
named Kevin Dempsey as pre-
sident and chief executive officer of 
the AISI. 

Dempsey had been serving as
interim president and chief executive
officer since June when he was
appointed to succeed Thomas J. Gib-
son. Prior to that appointment,
Dempsey had served as AISI’s senior
vice president for public policy and
general counsel since 2009.

Before joining AISI, Dempsey was
a partner at Dewey & LeBoeuf, a global
law firm, and its predecessor Dewey
Ballantine LLP., and had served on
Capitol Hill as counsel to Senator John
C. Danforth (R-MO) and the U.S. Sen-
ate Committee on Commerce, Science
and Transportation. 

Kevin Dempsey appointed
Steel Association CEO

The Timken Company, a leader in
engineered bearings and power trans-
mission products, announced more than
$75 million in capital investments
through early 2022 to increase the com-
pany’s renewable energy capabilities
across its global footprint. 

To serve Timken’s global renew-
able energy customers, the company has
developed an extensive network of engi-
neering and innovation centers and man-
ufacturing facilities located throughout
the U.S., Europe and Asia. Timken will
use the announced $75 million invest-
ment to:

•Expand its state-of-the-art and
LEED-certified manufacturing facility
in Xiangtan, China, where it makes
engineered bearings for wind turbines. 

•Continue to scale-up its production
capacity at sites in Wuxi, China and
Ploiesti, Romania, where Timken manu-
factures engineered bearings for wind
turbines. 

•Consolidate multiple sites into a
new, larger campus in Jiangyin, China,
to increase production capacity, broaden
the product range and improve produc-
tivity for precision drives used in the
solar energy market. 

Timken’s wind energy product port-
folio includes engineered bearings,
lubrication systems, couplings and more.
Timken has been active in the wind mar-
ket for more than 10 years and is now a
critical design and manufacturing part-
ner to many of the world’s largest tur-
bine and drive manufacturers.

Timken invests in wind and
solar energy markets

Yanmar Compact Equipment North
America announced Tate Johnson as
commercial director. Johnson will be
responsible for channel development,
sales and national accounts for Yanmar
and ASV compact equipment in North
America. He will focus on expanding
the availability of compact equipment
products and brings more than 20 years
of experience to the organization.

Yanmar selects new
commercial director
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WE ACCEPT CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS, MASTERCARD, VISA and DISCOVER.

Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

$70 for up to 50 words.
Add $1 each additional word.

Display Classifieds
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2.5” width.
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AmericanRecycler.com
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Featured Classifieds MiscellaneousMaterial Handlers

WE BUY AND SELL 
USED RECYCLING EQUIPMENT
HOVDE  RECYCLING EQUIPMENT

800-617-5219   TEXT 320-760-5688
scrapequip.com  steven@scrapequip.com

609.854.3520  tel
609.854.3596 fax
rs@sternerconsulting.com

sternerconsulting.com

Mergers & Acquisitions Consulting
Business Valuation & Brokerage
Specialty Waste Transportation

Management Consulting and Advisory
Asset Preservation & Reorganization

Waste To Energy Consulting
New Business Opportunities
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Complete fluid removal in less than 5 minutes!

877-247-6629 • IronAx.com

Containers

Shredders

SELLING YOUR BUSINESS? Finding the
right buyer, at the right time, can be like
finding the needle in a haystack! It may
take time to sell, so place your classified
ad here at the low cost of only $70 per
issue and have it seen online, too, for the
same price! Call us at 877-777-0043 or e-
mail sales@americanrecycler.com today.

Fuchs | Liebherr | Sennebogen | CAT

MATERIAL
HANDLERS

20 Machines with Cab 
               Risers, Gen-sets & 
                                   Rotating
                                    Grapples
                               IN STOCK!

New and Used Grapples, New Magnets
and Gen-sets, New 24V Magnets

EQUIPMENT INTERNATIONAL
303-699-7766

2012 Harris 60 x 90
Hammermill Shredder

2,000 HP Complete Ferrous
Shredding Operation!

844-333-3030

Glass Processing

American Pulverizer
Jaw Crusher

2014 model with
only about 10 hrs
on it, like new!

Great for
glass crushing

Includes 2 spare toggle plates.

(844) 333-3030

Businesses

U-PULL IT SOFTWARE: Get more from
your U-Pull It yard and simplify searches.
Our product helps you buy cars, create a
detailed inventory and then all ties to a
point of sale system designed specifically
for your business. View demos at our web-
site. Call today! 801-355-3388 or visit
www.s3softwaresolutions.com.

Vecoplan RG 78/200 MF T V
200 hp Shredder + Magnetic 

Drum Separator + 3 Conveyors

EQUIPMENT INTERNATIONAL
303-699-7766

$150,000 
                     FOB Milwaukee

MARCH
FOCUS:FFOOCCUUSS::FOCUS:

Automotive

Close Date: 02/15

AA eeAAuuttoommoottiivvee
EQUIPMENT
SPOTLIGHT:

Close Date: 02/15

SSPPOOTTLLIIGGHHTT::
Auto Crushers

FEBRUARY
FOCUS:FOOCCUUSS::FFOOCUS:
RubberRRuubbbbeerr

EQUIPMENT
SPOTLIGHT:SSPPOOTTLLIIGGHHTT::

Derimmers/ShearsDe rserimmers/Shear
Close Date: 01/18

 

  

 

  

 

    

Software

HUGE OPPORTUNITY to advertise your
business!  Call 877-777-0043 to find out
how to get your ad displayed on
www.AmericanRecycler.com today!

ADVERTISE! What do you have to gain?
Call 877-777-0043 today!

Material Handlers



DAVE VAN VLEET, SALES MANAGER
30+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

MIKKI MOORE, ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES
20+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

JIM ADAMS, SALES WESTERN STATES
20+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

SHAWN KALKBRENNER, QUALITY CONTROL
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

BRIAN PAULS, SHOP FOREMAN
15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

JERRY SCHMIDT, SHIPPING & RECEIVING
15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

RICK KIELTY, COATING SPECIALIST
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

JEREMY DHANKE, CNC OPERATOR
15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

DON DONABAUER, SERVICE MANAGER
25+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

ALAN THIELEN, R & D
30+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

LARRY DONNAY, SALES EASTERN STATES
30+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

KELLY DANELKE, PLANT MANAGER
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

DENNIS HUHN, SERVICE SPECIALIST
25+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

PETER VOSSEN, SPECIAL PROJECTS MANAGER
30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

TOM HARREN, TRANSPORTATION MANAGER
20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

R.M.JOHNSON COMPANY WELDING STAFF WITH AN AVERAGE EMPLOYEE RETENTION
OF 20 YEARS! WE PLAN TO BE HERE FOR ALL OF YOUR RECYCLING EQUIPMENT NEEDS.

JEFF STUCKELBERG, ROBOTICS WELDER
15 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

JAMIE MILLER, CEO/CONTROLLER
30+ YEARS EXPIERENCE

Kristy Harren, Elaine Johnson, and Kelly Donabauer

Still Original family-owned and continuing strong
with second generation owners after 44 years!

R.M.Johnson Co. will be 
here for you and your 

equipment needs 
for years to come!

R.M. JOHNSON COMPANY
890 Norway Drive
Annandale, MN 55302
www.EZCrusher.com

800-328-3613
320-274-3594

Fax 320-274-3859
davev@ezcrusher.com
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Balers & Crushers
Al-Jon by C&C Mfg
American Baler Company
CPM Di Piu Systems
DeHart Recycling Equipment, Inc.
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Ely Enterprises Inc.
E-Z Crusher/R.M. Johnson Company
Grigas Brothers, Inc.
Harris Equipment
International Baler
Iron Ax
Langston Companies, Inc.
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
S3 Software Solutions
Sebright Products Inc.
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment

Densifiers & flatteners
CPM Di Piu Systems
DeHart Recycling Equipment, Inc.
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Ely Enterprises Inc.
E-Z Crusher/R.M. Johnson Company
Harris Equipment
International Baler
Maren Balers & Shredders
OBC Industrial
Sicon America LP
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
SP Industries Inc.
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment

shreDDers
Al-Jon by C&C Mfg
American Cutting Edge
BCA Industries
CM Shredders
DADE Auctions, Inc.
DeHart Recycling Equipment, Inc.
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Ely Enterprises Inc
Granutech-Saturn Systems
Harris Equipment
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
Shred-Tech
Sicon America LP
UNTHA America
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment
WEIMA America, Inc.

Other aluminum & steel PrOCessing 
Bateman Manufacturing
Bomac Carts
CM Shredders
CPM Di Piu Systems
Crow Environmental
DeHart Recycling Equipment, Inc.
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Ely Enterprises Inc
E-Z Crusher/R.M. Johnson Company
Granutech-Saturn Systems
Langston Companies, Inc.
Mallin Companies, Inc.
OBC Industrial
Philippi-Hagenbuch
Recycling Services Intl, LLC
ScrapGo LLC

Sierra International Machinery, LLC

auCtiOns
DADE Auctions, Inc.

Rosen Systems

Balers & Crushers
Al-Jon by C&C Mfg
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Equipment International
E-Z Crusher/R.M. Johnson Company
Imabe of America
Interstate Batteries Recycling, LLC
Iron Ax
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
OVB Holdings LLC dba OverBuilt
Recycling Services Intl, LLC
S3 Software Solutions
Sicon America LP
Sierra International Machinery, LLC

useD fluiDs PrOCessing 
AutoDrain
Crow Environmental
Iron Ax
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
S3 Software Solutions
ScrapGo LLC
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment

Other autOmOtive reCyCling
Al-Jon by C&C Mfg
Bateman Manufacturing
Blackburn OEM Wheel Solutions
Bomac Carts
Builtrite Manufacturing
Bunting
Burco Inc. 
Crow Environmental
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Equipment International
E-Z Crusher/R.M. Johnson Company
Harris Equipment
Imabe of America
Interstate Batteries Recycling, LLC
Iron Ax
Kobelco Construction Machinery USA
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
S3 Software Solutions
SAS Forks
ScrapGo LLC
Supershear, Inc.
swissRTec America, Inc.
UNTHA America
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment
WEIMA America, Inc.

Belts
Andela Products
Bunting
Coperion
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Excel Manufacturing, Inc. 

Harris Equipment
Karl Schmidt Manufacturing, Inc.
Mallin Companies, Inc.
Maren Balers & Shredders
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
Precision Husky
Redwave Solutions US LLC
Sebright Products Inc.
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions
Virtus Equipment
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment
Warren & Baerg Manufacturing, Inc.
Zerma-America

Bulk hanDling equiPment
Action Equipment Company Inc.
BCA Industries
Bunting
CM Shredders
Coperion
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Hallco Industries, Inc.
International Baler
Karl Schmidt Manufacturing, Inc.
Kenco Corporation
Maren Balers & Shredders
OBC Industrial
Redwave Solutions US LLC
Sherbrooke OEM
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

PneumatiC
Coperion
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Mallin Companies, Inc.
OBC Industrial
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment

viBrating
Action Equipment Company Inc.
BCA Industries
Bunting
CM Shredders
Coperion
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Mallin Companies, Inc.
OBC Industrial
Precision Husky

Other COnveyOrs
Action Equipment Company Inc.
American Baler Company
BCA Industries
CM Shredders
Coperion
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Hallco Industries Inc.
Imabe of America
International Baler
Karl Schmidt Manufacturing, Inc.
Keith Manufacturing Co.
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
Precision Husky
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
Warren & Baerg Manufacturing, Inc.

autOmateD sOrtatiOn
Ely Enterprises Inc.
OBC Industrial
Redwave Solutions US LLC
Sicon America LP

Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

Crt equiPment (glass Cutting 
& seParatiOn)
Andela Products
OBC Industrial
Sicon America LP
swissRTec America, Inc.
UNTHA America

shreDDers
BCA Industries 
OBC Industrial

Other e-sCraP PrOCessing
equiPment
American Cutting Edge
Andela Products
BCA Industries
Bomac Carts
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Granutech-Saturn Systems
International Baler
Langston Companies, Inc.
OBC Industrial
Philippi-Hagenbuch
Sicon America LP
swissRTec America, Inc.
TOMRA Sorting Recycling
UNTHA America

Crushers 
Andela Products
OBC Industrial
Sebright Products Inc.

PrOCessing Plants
Andela Products
CM Shredders
OBC Industrial
Redwave Solutions US LLC
Sherbrooke OEM
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

Pulverizers & grinDers
Andela Products
Granutech-Saturn Systems
OBC Industrial
Shred-Tech
TORXX Kinetic Pulverizer Limited

Other glass PrOCessing
Andela Products
Bomac Carts
CM Shredders
OBC Industrial
Philippi-Hagenbuch
TOMRA Sorting Recycling

autO salvage fOrks
Bateman Manufacturing
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
SAS Forks

BuCket fOrks
Kenco Corporation
Mecalac North America
SAS Forks

mini lOaDers
Mecalac North America
SAS Forks

Wheel lOaDers
Mecalac North America
SAS Forks

Auctions

Automotive Recycling

Conveyors

Aluminum & Steel 
Processing

E-Scrap Processing

Glass Processing

Loaders & Forks

SEE ALPHABETICAL COMPANY DETAILED LISTINGS STARTING ON PAGE B3.
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skiD steer lOaDers & fOrks
Bateman Manufacturing
Mecalac North America
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)

Other lOaDers & fOrks
Bateman Manufacturing
Bomac Carts
CPM Di Piu Systems
Kenco Corporation
Mecalac North America
Precision Husky
SAS Forks
Sellick Equipment LTD.

air Classifiers
Action Equipment Company Inc.
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Mallin Companies, Inc.
SICON America LP
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

air knives
Action Equipment Company Inc.
SICON America LP

graPPles
Bateman Manufacturing
Builtrite Manufacturing
Equipment International
Indeco North America
Iron Ax
Kenco Corporation
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
Precision Husky
Sierra International Machinery, LLC

magnets & magnetiC seParatOrs
Action Equipment Company Inc.
BCA Industries
Bateman Manufacturing
Bunting
CM Shredders
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Equipment International
Iron Ax
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
Puritan Magnetics, Inc.
Sennebogen LLC
Sherbrooke OEM
SICON America LP
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

OPtiCal sOrters
OBC Industrial
Redwave Solutions US LLC
Sherbrooke OEM
SICON America LP
TOMRA Sorting Recycling
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

sCreens
Action Equipment Company Inc.
Andela Products
BCA Industries
Ely Enterprises Inc.
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
Sherbrooke OEM
SICON America LP
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

Weighing & hanDling equiPment
Builtrite Manufacturing
Cardinal Scale Manufacturing Co.
Coperion
Equipment International
Kobelco Construction Machinery USA

Maren Balers & Shredders

OBC Industrial

Sennebogen LLC

Other material hanDling & PrOCessing
Bateman Manufacturing
Bomac Carts
DADE Auctions, Inc.
Ely Enterprises Inc.
International Baler
Interstate Batteries Recycling, LLC
Iron Ax
Kenco Corporation
Langston Companies, Inc.
Leadpoint Business Services
Mecalac North America
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
Philippi-Hagenbuch
SAS Forks
Sennebogen LLC

UNTHA America
Sierra International Machinery, LLC

swissRTec America, Inc.

Balers (vertiCal & hOrizOntal)
Al-Jon by C&C Mfg

American Baler Company

Andritz ASKO Inc.

DJS Enterprises, LLC

Ely Enterprises Inc.

Harris Equipment
International Baler
Iron Ax
Maren Balers & Shredders
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
OVB Holdings LLC dba OverBuilt
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
Sebright Products Inc.
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment

metal sOrting systems
BCA Industries
Bunting
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Imabe of America
Mallin Companies, Inc.
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
Redwave Solutions US LLC
S3 Software Solutions
Sherbrooke OEM
Sicon America LP
swissRTec America, Inc.
TOMRA Sorting Recycling
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions
UNTHA America

serviCes & yarDs
DJS Enterprises, LLC

shears (alligatOr & guillOtine)
Al-Jon by C&C Mfg
American Cutting Edge
Andritz ASKO Inc.
DJS Enterprises, LLC
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Equipment International
Imabe of America
Iron Ax
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment

sWeat furnaCes
Recycling Services Intl, LLC
DJS Enterprises, LLC

Wear Parts
American Cutting Edge
Ely Enterprises Inc.
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
OBC Industrial
SICON America LP

Other metal PrOCessing
American Cutting Edge
BCA Industries
Bomac Carts
CM Shredders
CPM Di Piu Systems
Crow Environmental
DADE Auctions, Inc.
DJS Enterprises, LLC
E-Z Crusher/R.M. Johnson Company
Granutech-Saturn Systems
Imabe of America
Kenco Corporation
Mallin Companies, Inc.
OBC Industrial
OVB Holdings LLC dba OverBuilt
Philippi-Hagenbuch
Recycling Services Intl, LLC
SAS Forks
Sellick Equipment Limited
Supershear, Inc.
swissRTec America, Inc.
UNTHA America
WEIMA America, Inc.

COmPuter sOftWare
DJS Enterprises, LLC

Dust COntrOl
Air Cleaning Blowers, LLC 
Buffalo Turbine
Ely Enterprises Inc.
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
Philippi-Hagenbuch
Recycling Services Intl, LLC
SICON America LP
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions
WEIMA America, Inc.

safety PrODuCts
Buffalo Turbine
Crow Environmental
Industrial Netting
Intercomp Scales
National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)
Recycling Services Intl, LLC

Other misCellaneOus
Advance Tire

Aero Industries
Bomac Carts
Cardinal Scale Manufacturing Co.
Delmmar Communications Corp
Equipment International
Industrial Netting
Kenco Corporation
Kobelco Construction Machinery USA
Leadpoint Business Services
Philippi-Hagenbuch
RecycleGuard Insurance Program
Recycling Services Intl, LLC
ScrapGo LLC
Sterner Consulting
Supershear, Inc.

ChiPPers
American Cutting Edge
ArmorHog
BCA Industries
DuraTech Industries International Inc.
DynaHog
Hogzilla
Precision Husky

shreDDers, grinDers & hOgs
ArmorHog
BCA Industries
DuraTech Industries International Inc.
DynaHog
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Indeco North America
OBC Industrial
Precision Husky
Shred-Tech
TORXX Kinetic Pulverizer Limited
UNTHA America

tuB grinDers
ArmorHog
CM Shredders
DuraTech Industries International Inc.
DynaHog
Hogzilla
Precision Husky

Other OrganiC PrOCessing
BCA Industries
Bomac Carts
CPM Di Piu Systems
Imabe of America
Philippi-Hagenbuch
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

Balers
American Baler Company
CPM Di Piu Systems
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Excel Manufacturing, Inc. 
Harris Equipment
Imabe of America
International Baler
JM Hydraulics, Inc. (Baletech)
Maren Balers & Shredders
OBC Industrial
Sebright Products Inc.
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
SP Industries Inc.
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

Baling Wire systems & suPPlies
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Langston Companies, Inc.
Maren Balers & Shredders
OBC Industrial

sOrting lines
Bomac Carts
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Imabe of America
Langston Companies, Inc.
Leadpoint Business Services
Redwave Solutions US LLC
TOMRA Sorting Recycling
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

Other PaPer PrOCessing
BCA Industries
Bomac Carts
CM Shredders
CPM Di Piu Systems
Excel Manufacturing, Inc. 
Imabe of America
Leadpoint Business Services
OBC Industrial
UNTHA America
WEIMA America, Inc.

Cleaning systems
CPM Di Piu Systems
OBC Industrial

Densifiers
Amandus Kahl USA Corporation
American Cutting Edge
CPM Di Piu Systems
Ely Enterprises Inc.

Harris Equipment
OBC Industrial
Sebright Products Inc.
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
Warren & Baerg Manufacturing, Inc.

extruDers & Pelletizers
Amandus Kahl USA Corporation
American Cutting Edge
CPM Di Piu Systems
Coperion
OBC Industrial
Warren & Baerg Manufacturing, Inc.

granulatOrs
American Cutting Edge
ArmorHog
BCA Industries
CM Shredders
DynaHog
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Granutech-Saturn Systems
Herbold Meckesheim USA
OBC Industrial
Shred-Tech
UNTHA America
Virtus Equipment
WEIMA America, Inc.
Zerma-America

meChaniCal seParatiOn
Bunting
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Imabe of America
OBC Industrial
Van Dyk Recycling Solutions
Virtus Equipment
Zerma-America

Other PlastiC PrOCessing
American Baler Company
American Cutting Edge
BCA Industries
Bomac Carts
CM Shredders
Coperion
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Granutech-Saturn Systems
Imabe of America
International Baler
Langston Companies, Inc.
Leadpoint Business Services
OBC Industrial
Philippi-Hagenbuch
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
TOMRA Sorting Recycling
VZN Group, LLC
Virtus Equipment
Zerma-America

DADE Auctions, Inc

DADE Capital Corp.
DJS Enterprises, LLC
RecycleGuard Insurance Program
Rosen Systems
Sterner Consulting
VZN Group, LLC

Balers
AutoDrain
Ely Enterprises Inc.
E-Z Crusher/R.M. Johnson Company
International Baler
Langston Companies, Inc.
Maren Balers & Shredders
OBC Industrial
Sebright Products Inc.
Sierra International Machinery, LLC
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment

granulatOrs
Amandus Kahl USA Corporation
American Cutting Edge
CM Shredders
Granutech-Saturn Systems
OBC Industrial
Shred-Tech
Virtus Equipment
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment
Zerma-America

shreDDers
American Cutting Edge
AutoDrain
CM Shredders
Ely Enterprises Inc.
Granutech-Saturn Systems
OBC Industrial
Shred-Tech
Virtus Equipment
Vortex De-Pollution & Recycling Equipment
Zerma-America

Other tire & ruBBer reCyCling
AutoDrain
BCA Industries
Bomac Carts
CM Shredders
Coperion
DADE Auctions, Inc.
E-Z Crusher/R.M. Johnson Company

Material Handlers 
& Processing

Metal Processing

Miscellaneous

Organics & Composting

Paper Processing

Plastic Processing

Services

Tire & Rubber Recycling
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Granutech-Saturn Systems

Langston Companies, Inc.

OBC Industrial

S3 Software Solutions

UNTHA America

CrusheD Car haulers
Brothers Equipment

Demco

Industrial Netting

ScrapGo LLC

live flOOr trailers
Brothers Equipment

Demco

Hallco Industries Inc.

Keith Manufacturing Co.

truCks
Brothers Equipment

Demco

Philippi-Hagenbuch

ScrapGo LLC

Other truCking equiPment
Advance Tire

Aero Industries

Brothers Equipment

Cardinal Scale Manufacturing Co.

Demco

Industrial Netting

Intercomp Scales

Philippi-Hagenbuch

ScrapGo LLC

Smartlift USA

Talbert Manufacturing

COlleCtiOn Bins
IPL Inc.

National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)

Schaefer Systems International, Inc.

Smartlift USA

multi-family equiPment systems
Ely Enterprises Inc.

IPL Inc.

rOll-Off trailers 
& hOOk-lift systems
Brothers Equipment

Ely Enterprises Inc.

National Association Supply 

Co-Operative, Inc. (NASCO-OP)

Smartlift USA

trailers
Brothers Equipment

Demco

Hallco Industries Inc.

Keith Manufacturing Co.

truCks
Brothers Equipment

Shred-Tech

Other Waste & reCyCling
COlleCtiOn
Aero Industries

American Baler Company

Bomac Carts

Demco

Intercomp Scales

IPL Inc.

Sebright Products Inc.

Shred-Tech

Sierra International Machinery, LLC

useD equiPment
DADE Auctions, Inc.

DADE Capital Corp.

DJS Enterprises, LLC

Ely Enterprises Inc.

Equipment International 

Hovde Recycling Equipment

Kuhn Equipment

Recycling Services Intl, LLC

ScrapGo LLC

Shred-Tech

Van Dyk Recycling Solutions

Trucking Equipment
& Transportation

Waste & Recycling
Collection

Used Equipment

ACTION EquIPMENT CO. INC.
PO Box 33100
Newberg, OR 97132
503-537-1111
www.actionconveyors.com
sales@actionconveyors.com

Action Equipment Company, Inc.
manufactures heavy duty vibratory
screening and processing equipment for
the efficient handling of bulk materials.
Action’s successful installations can be
found worldwide in foundry, aggregates,
wood products, incinerator plants, and
recycling industries (C&D debris,
commercial waste, wood wastes, MSW,
scrap tires, scrap steel, etc).

ADvANCE TIRE
1000 Rike Drive
Millstone Township, NJ 08535
800-445-6647
www.advancetires.com
jerrys@advancetires.com

AERO INDuSTRIES
4243 W. Bradbury Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46241
800-535-9545
www.aeroindustries.com
jboyd@aeroindustries.com

Founded in 1944, Aero Industries is one of
the nation’s leading providers of innovative
refuse, dump and flatbed tarp systems and
accessories for the transportation industry.
Headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana,
we serve our customers through a satellite
location in Nebraska, Ohio and a
nationwide network of dealers.  

AIMS
235 W. Oklahoma Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53207
414-482-4200
www.aimspower.com
marc@aimspower.com

AIR CLEANING BLOWERS, LLC
PO Box 503
Clintondale, NY 12515
845-244-3091
www.aircleaningblowers.com
marketing@aircleaningblowers.com

AL-JON BY C&C MfG
15075 Al-Jon Avenue
Ottumwa, IA 52501
641-670-0541
www.aljon.com
curt.spry@candcmfg.net

AMANDuS kAHL uSA CORPORATION
105 Hembree Park Drive, Suite L
Roswell, GA 30076
770-521-1021
www.akahl.de
gorski@amanduskahlusa.com

Amandus Kahl designs and manufactures
process machinery to densify biomass
and non-recyclable plastics, papers,
wood, sewage sludge, animal and food
processing wastes. We also design and
manufacture process machinery for
granulation of waste tires to produce
rubber granulate, textile and steel. Visit
www.akahl.de or call 770-521-1021 for more
details.

AMERICAN BALER COMPANY
800 E. Center Street
Bellevue, OH 44811
419-483-5790
www.americanbaler.com
sales@americanbaler.com

AMERICAN CuTTING EDGE, 
A DIvISION Of C.B. MANufACTuRING
4475 Infirmary Rd.
Miamisburg, OH 45342
800-798-6657
www.americancuttingedge.com
lharville@americancuttingedge.com

American Cutting Edge makes blades that
help customers reduce downtime and
improve profitability via extra wear and
fewer blade changes. We consult with
customers regarding which coatings and
raw materials provide the best precision
cut and longer blade life for your plastic,
tire, and metal recycling operation. Visit
www.americancuttingedge.com.

ANDELA PRODuCTS
493 State Route 28
Richfield Springs, NY 13439
315-858-0055
www.andelaproducts.com
candela@andelaproducts.com 

Manufacturing glass crushers-breakers,
pulverizers, trommel screens, surge
hoppers and conveyors individually or as
a system. Selective reduction separation
technology makes glass sand without
sharp edges, separated from debris.
Clean up and recycle MRF glass,
windshields and waste glass into tumbled
glass sand and aggregate product for use
in your community.

ANDRITz ASkO INC.
501 West 7th Avenue
Homestead, PA 15120
877-937-2756
www.askoinc.com
angel.roy@andritz.com

ARMORHOG
14 Commerce Dr.
Sabetha, KS 66534
785-284-3454
www.armorhog.com
sales@armorhog.com

ArmorHog®, a division of CW Mill, focuses
on providing top quality, extreme duty
replacement parts including screens, tips,
hammers, and other replacement parts
for all brands and models of industrial
grinders, specializing in RIGID HAMMER
grinding applications. ArmorHog is the
extreme duty brand of aftermarket grinder
parts for all grinders.  

BCA INDuSTRIES
4330 W. Green Tree Road
Milwaukee, WI 53223
414-353-1002
www.bca-industries.com
john@bca-industries.com

BCA Industries designs and builds
shredders and shredder systems complete
in the USA for metals, electronics, batteries,
tires, wood, C & D, plastics, product
destruction. BCA makes high torque
shredders that are the only true portable
shredders, mobile diesel and stationary
shredders, complete custom systems for
shred and separation and the world’s only
single pass sizing chipper shredders for
all industries. Conveyors, screens and
magnets, too.

BATEMAN MANufACTuRING
5 Winstar Road
Oro-Medonte, Ontario
L0L 2L0 (Canada)
705-487-5020
www.batemanmanufacturing.com
mail@batemanmanufacturing.com

BEkON ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES INC.
1000 Town Center Drive, Suite 300
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-351-3894
www.bekon.com
info@bekon.com

BLACkBuRN OEM WHEEL SOLuTIONS
1001 Paster Court
Macedonia, OH 44056
800-981-8321
www.blackburnwheels.com
erinc@blackburnwheels.com

Blackburn is one of the largest buyers of
wheels and hubcaps in the United States.
We buy 2011 or newer OEM “Original
Equipment Manufacturer” aluminum and
steel wheels. We purchase from
manufacturers, distributors, recyclers,
dismantlers and individuals. Any way you
want – we buy.
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BROTHERS EquIPMENT
1335 E. 171st St.
Cleveland, OH 44110
216-458-0180
www.brosequip.com
sales@brosequip.com

Manufacturer of Ace roll-off trailers,  lugger
hoists, crushed car haulers, intermodal
dump chassis and transfer trailers. Since
1938, Ace has been building the ultimate
heavy-hauling equipment built for every
application. 

BuffALO TuRBINE
180 Zoar Valley Rd.
Springville, NY 14141
716-592-2700
www.buffaloturbine.com
info@buffaloturbine.com

Since 1945, all Buffalo Turbine debris
blowers, sprayers/dusters and dust and
odor control equipment are manufac-
tured in the firm’s USA facility for clients
worldwide in the following markets:
demolition, waste, construction, mili-
tary, mosquito and vector abatement
districts, paving and blacktop sealing,
landscaping and homeowners. Call us
today!

BuILTRITE MANufACTuRING
530 Recycle Center Drive
Two Harbors, MN 55616
218-834-5555
www.builtrite.com
info@builtrite.com

Builtrite specializes in the manufacture of
stationary electric material handlers, truck
mounted material handlers, and a suite of
attachments for the scrap recycling and
waste handling industries. All  products are
manufactured in Two Harbors, Minnesota,
USA. 

BuNTING
500 S. Spencer Road
Newton, KS 67114
316-284-2020
www.buntingmagnetics.com
sales.newton@buntingmagnetics.com

Bunting offers cutting-edge solutions for the
recycling industry. Our innovative
applications for material handling,
magnetic separation, and metal detection
protect your valuable equipment from
damage, and keep your product free of
contamination. Shop our selection of
shredders, grinders, separation conveyors,
metal detectors, eddy currents, magnet
applications and more!

CM SHREDDERS
1920 Whitfield Ave.
Sarasota, FL 34243
941-755-2621
www.cmshredders.com
mario.vazquez@cmshredders.com

Through a long-standing commitment to
innovation and technology, CM Shredders
has developed a comprehensive portfolio
of turnkey solutions for the recycling
industry that include: tire shredders,
industrial shredders, wire Liberators,
granulators, crackermills and turnkey
systems for crumb rubber production
including magnetic, fiber separation,
screening and cleaning systems.

CPM DI PIu SYSTEMS
2975 Airline Circle
Waterloo, IA 50703
319-232-8444
www.cpm.net
gilbertt@cpm.net

CARDINAL SCALE MANufACTuRING CO.
102 E Daugherty Street
Webb City, MO 64870
800-441-4237
www.cardinalscale.com
jsabo@cardet.com

DADE Auctions provides the only auction
platform specific to the salvage, recycling,
and waste industries. Buy and sell your
equipment with no broker in-between! Buy
Now, Reserve, and Absolute auctions. Your
price, your terms. Register online now to
see all of our current listings!

DADE AuCTIONS, INC.
1789 Indian Wood Circle #250
Maumee, OH 43537
844-222-2020
www.DADEAuctions.com
info@DADEAuctions.com

AAAAuctionsAAAD uctionsuctions
DE

Since 1985 DADE Capital has provided
equipment financing for Vendors and
Customers exclusively in the salvage,
recycling and waste industries. We have
application only financing options
available up to $350,000! Take advantage
of the Section 179 tax deductions and give
us a call today!

DADE CAPITAL CORP
1789 Indian Wood Circle #250
Maumee, OH 43537
419-931-9000
www.dadecapital.com
financing@dadecapital.com

DEHART RECYCLING EquIPMENT, INC.
11862 Missouri Bottom Rd.
Hazelwood, MO 63042
314-292-8181
www.dehartbaler.com
sean@dehartbaler.com

DELMMAR COMMuNICATIONS CORP
920 N. Ashland Dr., PO Box 435
Cameron, MO 64429
816-632-1800
www.eradiostore.com
delmmar@delmmar.com

DEMCO PRODuCTS
4010 320th St. 
Boyden, IA 51234
800-543-3626
www.demco-products.com
rick.schoenfelder@demco-products.com

Demco Gondola trailers - different name,
same great quality. Ask about our new 53’
Gondola trailer with 7’ sidewalls! Demco
Gondola trailers ‘are’ your lightweight
alternative for hauling scrap.

DJS ENTERPRISES, LLC
330 Concord Street, Unit 4A 
Charleston, SC 29461
843-290-3444
www.djshapiro.com
dan@djshapiro.com

DuRATECH INDuSTRIES INTERNATIONAL INC.
PO Box 1940
Jamestown, ND 58401
701-252-4601
www.duratechindustries.net
info@duratechindustries.net

BuRCO INC.
2936 S. Wilson Court
Grand Rapids, MI 49534
888-253-2593
www.burcoinc.com
burco@burcoinc.com

BOMAC CARTS
201 Badger Parkway
Darien, WI 53114
262-882-5000
www.bomaccarts.com
mdean@royal-basket.com

Bomac Carts is an American manufacturer
of quality heavy-duty material handling
carts used in many industries across the
world. Durability and maneuverability are
the foundation of our cart designs. High-
quality casters and powder coated bases
ensure product longevity. Our manu-
facturing process allows for caster
modifications, color choice and custom
branding/labeling.

DYNAHOG
14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
785-284-3454
www.dynahog.com
sales@dynahog.com

DynaHog® offers high performance
grinder parts for your swing hammer style
tub grinder, horizontal grinder, and
other hammermill applications. Quality
hammermill screens, hammers, other parts
and grinder service are available for
Jones, Haybuster, WHO, and other brands.
Hammermill rotor repair and balancing, or
hammermill replacement is also available.  

ELY ENTERPRISES INC.
3809 Broadway Ave.
Lorain, OH 44052
216-252-8090
www.elyent.com
sales@elyent.com

EquIPMENT INTERNATIONAL
13780 E. Rice Pl., Suite 102
Aurora, CO 80015
303-699-7766
www.equipint.com
ivan123@comcast.net

Equipment International buys, sells and
repairs hydraulic material handlers (Fuchs,
Sennebogen, Liebherr, Cat, etc.). We also
sell hydraulic auto dismantlers, new
magnets (24 V and 230 V), and new and
used grapples.

COPERION
606 N. Front Street 
Salina, KS  67401
785-825-1611
www.coperion.com
shari.lake@coperion.com

ExCEL MANufACTuRING, INC. 
778 West 12th Street
St. Charles, MN 55972
800-475-8812
www.excelmfg.com
info@excelmfg.com

E-z CRuSHER/R.M. JOHNSON CO.
PO Box J, 890 Norway Drive
Annadale, MN 55302
800-328-3613
www.ezcrusher.com
davev@ezcrusher.com

Manufacturer since 1971 of quality
recycling equipment. The E-Z car crusher
and E-Z balers have been at the top of the
recycling equipment industry for years.
Second generation family owned
business. The only crusher company that
stands up to the ever changing market.

CROW ENvIRONMENTAL
89 Fairview Lane
Staunton, VA 24401
540-255-4909
www.crowenvironmental.co.uk
msseq@comcast.net

Crow Environmental is your solution for fluid
extraction, ATEX CAT shears, CAT de-canning.
We offer turn-key solutions. Our gasoline
extraction system is ATEX compliant and can
do both gasoline and diesel.
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GRIGAS BROTHERS, INC.
999 Dogwood Terrace
Copley, Ohio 44321
330-760-3071
grigasbros@sbcglobal.net

HALLCO INDuSTRIES, INC.
PO Box 505, 6605 Ammunition Way
Tillamook, OR 97141
800-542-5526
www.hallcoindustries.com
richard@hallcoindustries.com

Transfer trailer Hallco Live Floors® for every
recycling application. Ask about our 3-year
warranty and get a free evaluation for your
specific needs. From carboard to single
stream recycling, Hallco has the right floor
with the right drive to fit your budget and
facilities.

HARRIS EquIPMENT
315 W.12th Ave.
Cordele, GA 31015
229-273-2500 
www.harrisequip.com
jeff.ham@harrisequip.com

Harris offers the industry's finest customer
service, most advanced design and
engineering capabilities. For more than
125 years, Harris has remained an industry
leader in the manufacturing of ferrous and
nonferrous processing equipment. Our
equipment is backed by a well-trained,
worldwide distribution organization,
supported by a large staff of factory
technicians, and large parts inventories at
both distributor sites and the
manufacturing plants. For more
information visit www.harrisequip.com.

HERBOLD MECkESHEIM uSA
130 Industrial Drive
North Smithfield, RI 02896
888-612-7774
www.herboldusa.com
info@herboldusa.com

HOGzILLA GRINDERS
14 Commerce Drive
Sabetha, KS 66534
785-284-3454
www.hogzilla.com
hogzilla@cwmill.com

HogZilla® Monster Grinders are for waste
reduction, recycling, land-clearing,
construction and demolition or any other
tough grinding application.  HogZilla is built
extra-heavy duty in sizes ranging from mid-
sized to massive, can be configured with
diesel or electric power, and as stationary,
fifth-wheel portable, track mounted or as a
mounted grapple unit.

HOvDE RECYCLING EquIPMENT
4980 South Alma School Road
Chandler, AZ 85248
800-617-5219
www.hovderecyclingequipment.com
steven@scrapequip.com

IMABE Of AMERICA
6842 NW 77th Ct. 
Miami, FL 33166
786-773-2620
www.imabeus.com
sales@imabeus.com

Imabe manufactures balers, shears,
loggers, tow ram balers, three ram balers,
conveyors for paper, OCC, plastics, waste,
nonferrous, ferrous. Imabe has an
international presence in more than 60
countries, 48 years of experience and
more than 3,000 machines installed
around the world.

INDECO NORTH AMERICA
135 Research Drive
Milford, CT 06460
203-713-1030
www.indeco-breakers.com
marketing@indeco-breakers.com

INDuSTRIAL NETTING
7861 Setzler Parkway N
Minneapolis, MN 55445
763-496-6355
www.industrialnetting.com
info@industrialnetting.net

Disposable, plastic containment nets help
contain small, loose debris during the
transport of wrecked autos or salvaged
vehicles to car crushers and metal
shredders. Car-Go-Net® crushed car
containment netting is used in place of
side walls to reduce load weight and allow
for greater hauling capacity.

INTERCOMP SCALES
3839 County Road 116
Medina, MN 55340
763-476-2531
www.intercompcompany.com
chrisb@intercompcompany.com

Intercomp produces portable and in-
ground scale systems to help
transportation professionals and facility
managers maximize efficiency through
vehicle weight compliance and accurate
inventory tracking. The company leads in
the development of truck scales in the
following areas, including in-ground weigh-
in-motion (WIM) truck scales, portable WIM
systems, and portable truck scales.

INTERNATIONAL BALER CORPORATION
5400 Rio Grande Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32254
800-231-9286
www.intl-baler.com
sales@intl-baler.com

International Baler has been a leader in
the design and manufacturing of
commercial and industrial recycling
equipment since 1946. We offer over 200
different models of vertical balers, closed-
door horizontals, open-end auto-ties, and
two-ram balers, as well as expertise in
systems engineering, customer support
services, and application consultation.

INTERSTATE BATTERIES RECYCLING, LLC
12770 Merit Drive, Suite 1000
Dallas, TX 75251
239-839-5525
www.interstatebatteries.com/recycling
dustin.munch@ibsa.com

IPL INC.
140 Commercial Street
St Damien de Buckland, Quebec
G0R 2Y0 (Canada)
418-789-2880
www.iplglobal.com
yvan.marcoux@iplglobal.com

IRON Ax
9276 Highway 1 Bypass, PO Box 190
Wadley, GA 30477
478-252-0022
www.ironax.com
ironax@ironaxsales.com

Iron Ax manufactures the Enviro Rack, Iron
Pack Baler, Iron Ax Shear, grapples,
material handlers and hydraulic cylinders.

JM HYDRAuLICS, INC. (BALETECH)
11628 Sheldon Street
Sun Valley, CA 91352
818-771-0534
www.baletech.com
jmhydraulics@aol.com

HuSTLER CONvEYOR COMPANY
4101 Crusher Drive 
O'Fallon, MO 63368
636-441-8600
www.hustler-conveyor.com
mhoffman@ampulverizer.com

For over 50 years, Granutech-Saturn
Systems has led the industry in designing
and manufacturing of heavy-duty size
reduction machinery including single,
dual, and quad shaft shredders along with
crumb rubber processing equipment.  For
a wide range of materials, we can meet
your needs for both production and sizing
requirements.

GRANuTECH-SATuRN SYSTEMS
201 E Shady Grove Rd.
Grand Prairie, TX 75050
877-582-7800
www.granutech.com
sales@granutech.com

kARL SCHMIDT MANufACTuRING, INC.
3900 East 68th Avenue
Commerce City, CO 80022
303-287-7400
www.karlschmidt.com
karl.satrum@karlschmidt.com

Karl Schmidt Mfg specializes in designing
and building conveyors that are durable,
custom and solutions based for the
recycling industry.  Our equipment ranges
from roller chain, drag chain, slider beds
and other custom fabricated equipment
for your integration needs and whatever
your plant requires. We will design and
build to integrate to your requirements and
provide our engineering and production
support via our manufacturing.  You don’t
know Schmidt about conveyors, until you
have a Karl Schmidt conveyor in your plant.

kEITH MANufACTuRING CO.
401 NW Adler Street
Madras, OR 97741
800-547-6161
www.keithwalkingfloor.com
rwilson@keithwalkingfloor.com

kENCO CORPORATION
170 State Route 271
Ligonier, PA 15658
724-238-3387
www.kenco.com
sales@kenco.com

kOBELCO CONSTRuCTION MACHINERYuSA
22350 Merchants Way
Katy, TX 77449
346-205-3820
www.kobelco-usa.com
dave.donneral@kobelco.com

kuHN EquIPMENT
335 Jedburg Road
Summerville, SC 29483
843-873-8333
www.kuhnequipment.com
info@kuhnequipment.com

LAMB fuELS, INC.
725 Main Street, Suite B
Chula Vista, CA 91911
619-932-9563
www.lambfuels.com
jerryh@lambfuels.com

Lamb Fuels specializes in the purchasing of
clean, resuable excess fuel such as
gasoline and diesel. Operating in 14 states
west of the Mississippi, our staff of
professional fuel recyclers can help you
maximize profits and generate more return
on all of your end-of-life vehicles. Call us
today for a quote!

LANGSTON COMPANIES, INC.
2500 South K Street
Tulare, CA 93274
559-688-3839
www.langstonbag.com
info@langstonbag.com
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LEADPOINT BuSINESS SERvICES
5310 E. High Street, Ste. 300
Phoenix, AZ 85054
888-205-1511
www.leadpointusa.com
pat.hudson@leadpointusa.com

Leadpoint works with recycling companies
to maximize their workforce and improve
productivity, efficiency and profitability. Our
high-performance work team model,
industry expertise and operations
consulting support consistent production,
cost containment and high-quality
outputs. Based in Phoenix, Leadpoint takes
the chaos out of MRF operations for
recycling organizations nationwide.

MALLIN COMPANIES, INC.
3211 Gardner Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64120
816-483-1800
www.mallincompanies.com
jeff@mallinbros.com

MAREN BALERS & SHREDDERS
111 W Taft Drive
South Holland, IL 60473
312-848-9255
www.marenengineering.com
twondrow@marenengineering.com

Since 1962, Maren has set the pace in
baling distribution center waste,
commercial by-products and post-
consumer recyclables. Our ProPak line of
horizontal auto-tie, two ram and manual tie
balers are optimized to provide effective,
efficient and safe baling of all types of
materials. Let Maren Engineering help you
go pro!

MECALAC NORTH AMERICA
282 Dedham Street 
Norfolk, MA 02056
508-921-3076
www.mecalac.com
pbigwood@mecalac.com

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SuPPLY 
CO-OPERATIvE, INC. (NASCO-OP)
2031 Reiser Avenue SE
New Philadelphia, OH 44663
800-321-3396
www.nascoop.com
philip@nascoop.com

For more than 60 years, members have
saved money on their equipment and
supply needs. NASCO-OP is the exclusive
purchasing cooperative for the recycling
industry – offering quality products from
industry leading manufacturers at
reasonable prices.

OBC INDuSTRIAL
11288 Alameda Dr.
Strongsville, OH 44149
216-398-8800
www.obcindustrial.com
matt@obcindustrial.com 

OBC Industrial is a distributor of both new
and used recycling equipment. OBC
Industrial can help you establish a
recycling program that works for your
application. Even if you have a well-
established operation, the OBC Method
can help you improve material flow,
increase efficiency and generate more
revenue and savings from your recycling
efforts. We also provide rigging, machinery
moving, plant relocation, millwright,
equipment refurbishing and hydraulic
repair.

OvB HOLDINGS LLC DBA OvERBuILT
780 W Park Avenue NW
Huron, SD 57350
605-352-6469
www.overbuilt.com
sales@overbuilt.com

PHILIPPI-HAGENBuCH
7424 W. Plank Road
Peoria, IL 61604
800-447-6464
www.philsystems.com
sales@philsystems.com

PICk-A-PART SOuTH
8901 Jefferson Davis Highway
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
540-693-1028
www.pickapartva.com
dispatch@pickapartva.com

PRECISION HuSkY
850 Markeeta Spur Rd.
Moody, Alabama 35004
205-640-5181
www.precisionhusky.com
sales@precisionhusky.com 

We design and build the world’s toughest,
most reliable equipment - always with your
bottom line in mind. Offering more than 70
products for wood recycling, logging,
lumber and chipping – our clientele is
global. For a demo, a facility tour or to chat
with a team member, please contact us
today!

PuRITAN MAGNETICS, INC.
533 S. Lapeer Road, Suite 100
Oxford, MI 48371
248-628-3808
www.puritanmagnetics.com
andrea@puritanmagnetics.com 

RECYCLING EquIPMENT SOLuTIONS
CORP (THE RES CORP)
276 Remington Road, Suite C
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44224
330-920-1500
www.therescorp.com
therescorp@aol.com

RES Corp hydraulic alligator shears are
proudly manufactured in the United States
of America and come with a one year
warranty. Located in the Cleveland, Ohio
area, Recycling Equipment Solutions Corp.
buys, sells, reconditions, repairs and sells
replacement parts for shears made by
any manufacturer.

RECYCLEGuARD INSuRANCE PROGRAM
1 NH Avenue, Suite 200
Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-334-3000
www.recycleguard.com
susan.diecidue@amwins.com

RECYCLING SERvICES INTL, LLC
1016 Thomas Drive, Suite 302
Panama City Beach, FL 32408
518-424-1168
www.recyclingfurnaces.com
rsidave1@gmail.com

REDWAvE SOLuTIONS uS LLC
2775 Pacific Drive
Norcross, GA 30071
470-699-1667
www.redwave-us.com
parker.pruett@redwave.com

Redwave is a worldwide leader of turnkey
plants and sorting systems for recycling
paper, plastic, glass and nonferrous
metals. Our AI system MATE can optimize
plant production and quality in real-time. In
addition, we also provide conveyors that
can be integrated into your system as
required.

ROSEN SYSTEMS
2323 Langford Street
Dallas, TX 75208
800-527-5134
www.rosensystems.com
info@rosensystems.com

S3 SOfTWARE SOLuTIONS
2155 East 3300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84109
801-355-3388
www.s3softwaresolutions.com
dimitri.gerontis@s3softaresolutions.com

S3 Software Solutions, a custom software
development group, offers the
comprehensive management software
system, CRUSH, for self-service auto
recyclers. Designed to minimize
operational costs by reducing personnel
and transaction times, streamlining
inventory flow, reducing cash loss and
shipment tracking of all commodities,
CRUSH will increase throughput and
increase profitability.

SP INDuSTRIES INC.
2982 22nd Street
Hopkins, MI 49328
800-592-5959
www.bestcompactors.com
info@sp-industries.com

SAS Of LuxEMBuRG LLC
133 Center Dr., Hwy. 54
Luxemburg, WI 54217
877-727-3675
www.sasforks.com
adam@sasforks.com

SAS Forks™ opened in 1972 and has
evolved into a full line attachment
manufacturer. Starting with our 15’ forks in
the 70s, to carbody and crushing forks in
the 80s and eventually hydraulically
operated engine pullers and grapples in
the 90s. We now offer excavators with our
Extreme Auto Processor and the Vulture.

FORKSSAS
e   n  g  i   n   e  e  r  e   d      t  o  u  g   h

SCHAEfER SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
10021 Westlake Drive
Charlotte, NC 28273
855-900-2278
www.schaeferwaste.com

Schaefer is one of the most respected and
innovative manufacturers and distributors
of waste technology products in the world,
serving municipalities, government
agencies and private haulers. Our North
American manufacturing plants are
located in Charlotte, North Carolina and
Lodi, California. Schaefer manufactures
injection molded 35, 65 and 95 gallon
waste containers annually. Our crews
provide assembly and distribution services
utilizing reliable and accurate WISTAR® RFID
technology. To learn more, visit
schaeferwaste.com.

SCRAPGO LLC
1953 N Clybourn Avenue, Suite R 282 
Chicago, IL 60614
312-971-7364
www.scrapgo.com
dale@scrapgo.com

SEBRIGHT PRODuCTS INC.
127 N. Water Street
Hopkins, MI 49328
800-253-0532
www.sebrightproducts.com
jean@sebrightproducts.com
Compaction and recycling equipment for
oil filters, foam, pulp-paper rejects, full
containers; PET, aluminum, aseptic,
paperboard. Product destruction, sep-
aration for brand protection, clean, safe,
efficient recycling both product and
packaging. Integrated Brix meters
available. XCycler, mill-size bales; Xtractor,
same process without baling,  no moisture
deductions. XSizer, reliable glass breaking-
sizing.
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SHRED-TECH
295 Pinebush Rd.
Cambridge, ON N1T 1B2 Canada
519-621-3560
www.shred-tech.com
cbattick@shred-tech.com

Shred-Tech® designs and manufactures
mobile and stationary shredding
machinery for a variety of waste
applications. Everything from e-waste,
metals, tires, documents, medical waste,
plastics, wood and packaged products
can be shredded and recycled. We’ve
installed over 6,000 systems worldwide. Visit
www.shred-tech.com or call 800-465-3214
for more details.

SICON AMERICA LP
11390 Old Roswell Rd., Suite 126
Alpharetta, GA 30009
678-527-1432
www.sicon-america.com
info@sicon-america.com

US-based equipment manufacturer and
plant engineering company servicing the
metal recycling industry since 1998.
Specialized in upgrading product quality,
the offered scope includes single-, twin-
shaft & vertical shredders, eddy currents,
permanent magnets and drums, sensor
sorters, multiple airsifters as well as the first-
ever EcoScan Online scrap analyzer  and
LIBS-based LaserSort.

SIERRA INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY, LLC
1620 E Brundage Ln.
Bakersfield, CA 93307
661-327-7073
www.sierraintl.com
lyndseym@sierraintl.com

SMARTLIfT uSA
4330 W. Green Tree Road
Milwaukee, WI 53223
414-353-1002
www.smartliftusa.com
smartlift@gmail.com

Smartlift is a commercial grade hook-lift
system for pick-up trucks to be used with
waste dumpster cans from 4 yard to 8 yard,
flatbed decks for cargo, custom boxes for
all kinds of industries. No CDL needed
saving labor, insurance and operating
costs. Mount in box, on top of box, box
removed or cab chassis applications.
Dock height or ground height load and
unload, it's a tool not a toy. Switch, Swap,
Load and Go. Turn your pick-up truck into a
profit truck.

STERNER CONSuLTING
714 Caspian Ave.
Cape May, NJ 08204
609-854-3520
www.sternerconsulting.com
rs@sternerconsulting.com

Sterner Consulting and its principals have
been providing M&A consulting and
valuation advice to solid waste industry
clients for over 30 years.  We have acquired
or sold, on behalf of our clients, solid waste
related assets, companies, permits, and
projects totaling over $1,000,000,000 in
transaction value.  Our scope of services
includes mergers and acquisitions and
business enterprise valuation services for
the largest environmental and solid waste
businesses in the world, and with hundreds
of smaller closely held waste and
environmental industry businesses and
operating facilities, since 1992.

SuPERSHEAR, INC.
7235 E. Hampton Ave., #107
Mesa, AZ 85209
800-999-8100
www.supershears.com
ldemik@supershears.com

Supershear builds the best catalytic
converter tool in the industry. One moving
part makes our patented cutting head
simple, easy to maintain, and economical.
Increase your bottom line. We're not new to
the Cat removal business. We've been
building and servicing Supershears for over
20 years.

SWISSRTEC AG
Reutistrasse 17a
Kreuzlingen, TG 8280 (Switzerland)
+41 71 686 80 40
www.swissrtec.ch
bernhard.mueggler@swissrtec.ch

TALBERT MANufACTuRING
1628 W. State Road 114
Rensselaer, IN 47978
800-348-5232
www.talbertmfg.com
sales@talbertmfg.com

uNTHA AMERICA
1 Lafayette Road, Building 4
Hampton, NH 03842
603-601-2304
www.untha-america.com
info@untha-america.com

UNTHA America is a trusted provider of
industrial shredding technology for wide-
ranging applications including e-scrap,
secure waste, plastic, wood, metal,
medical waste, hazardous waste, bulky
waste, alternative fuel production and
more. UNTHA celebrated its 50th anni-
versary in 2020 and has more than 9,000
shredders in operation globally.

vzN GROuP, LLC
5900 Renaissance Place
Toledo, OH 43623
419-882-1886
www.vzncpa.com
admin@vzncpa.com

vAN DYk RECYCLING SOLuTIONS
360 Dr Martin Luther King Jr Drive
Norwalk, CT 06854
203-967-1100
www.vdrs.com
info@vdrs.com

Van Dyk is design, consulting and
equipment sales for the North American
waste processor and recycler. We design,
install and service complete systems for
single stream, commercial waste, C&D,
mixed waste, plastics sorting, glass
cleanup, waste-to-fuel, e-waste and more.
We represent Bollegraaf, Lubo, TOMRA and
Walair in North America.

SENNEBOGEN LLC
1957 Sennebogen Trail
Stanley, NC 28164
704-347-4910
www.sennebogen-na.com
sales@sennebogenllc.com

Sennebogen, the industry’s leader in pur-
pose built material handling applications,
deliver fast, precise duty cycles that opera-
tors depend on day after day. Sennebogen
offers the widest model selection from 44,000
to 900,000 lbs. with the most options for un-
dercarriages as well as diesel and electrical
power systems to match your application
with reaches up to 140’.

SHERBROOkE OEM
3425 Boul Industriel
Sherbrooke, Quebec, J1L2W1, Canada
819-563-7374
www.sherbrooke-oem.com
ilevasseur@sherbrooke-oem.com

vIRTuS EquIPMENT
311 Era Dr.
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-291-1800
www.virtus-equipment.com
sales@virtus-equipment.com

Virtus Equipment is the leading supplier of
recycling equipment for demanding
plastics size reduction. Our industrial single
shaft shredders, heavy duty granulators,
beside the press granulators, and
pulverizers, along with accessories like
blowers, conveyors, and metal separation
have made us an integral link for the
plastic recycling industry.

vORTEx DE-POLLuTION & 
RECYCLING EquIPMENT
12445 E 39th Ave. Unit 506
Denver, CO 80239
303-900-4040
www.vortexdepollution.com
nigel@vortexdepollution.com

Vortex De-Pollution and Recycling
Equipment is a manufacturer of
equipment for processing vehicles, such
as drain racks, catalytic converter de
canners and engine breakers, Vortex
supplies equipment to improve your
bottom line with anything automotive.
Vortex also represents other global
equipment manufacturers for products
such as alligator shears, metal balers,
vehicle balers, shredders and container
tilters/loaders.

WEIMA AMERICA, INC.
3678 Centre Circle
Fort Mill, SC 29715
888-440-7170
www.weima.com
info.us@weima.com

Transform waste material into reusable
goods or an alternative energy source with
WEIMA. Through shredding, briquetting
and compressing, we can more easily sort,
clean, transport and dispose of materials
in a cost effective and energy efficient
way. Machines available for the wood,
paper, plastic, nonwovens, metal,
corrugate and waste industries.

zERMA-AMERICA
311 Era Drive
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-291-1300
www.zerma-america.com
sales@zerma-america.com

Zerma is one of the leading manufacturers
of high-quality, size-reduction equipment.
The extensive range of machines covers
the entire spectrum of size reduction
technology. With beside the press
granulators to soundproof granulators,
tangential granulators to heavy duty
shredders our product range is rounded off
by special machines, pulverizers and
suitable accessories.

TOMRA SORTING RECYCLING
11121 Carmel Commons Blvd., Suite 155
Charlotte, NC 28226
980-279-5650
www.tomra.com
carlos.manchado@tomra.com

SELLICk EquIPMENT LIMITED
2131 Roseborough Road 
Harrow, Ontario
N0R 1G0 (Canada)
877-735-5425
www.sellickequipment.com
dellwhite@sellickequipment.com

TORxx kINETIC PuLvERIzER LIMITED
400 Applewood Crescent, Suite 120 
Vaughan, Ontario
L4K 0C3 (Canada)
905-776-3711
www.torxxkp.com
sales@torxxkp.com

WARREN & BAERG MANufACTuRING, INC.
39950 Road 108
Dinuba, CA 93618
559-591-6790
www.warrenbaerg.com
info@warrenbaerg.com

Warren & Baerg manufactures equipment
to handle various materials for the
alternative fuel market. Densifying/cubing
systems, which compresses non-
recyclable waste into cubes for fuel;
metering/surge bins, conveyors: drag
chain, chain belt, slider bed, roller chain,
flat belt, trough belt and bottom drag. We
also provide magnetic systems for metal
removal.
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Fairbanks 70’ Truck Scale. Load cells and 
digital readout are in good shape. 

1987 Komatsu Wheel Loader.
Quick connect with bucket and forks.

2005 John Deere 330LC.
Equipped with a 2011 Genesis 440R shear.

Case 721 Wheel Loader.
Includes a bucket and two sets of forks!

1997 E-Z Crusher A+ with remote.
Runs well - ready to start crushing today!

Sweco 48" Dual Deck Screener.
Stainless steel decks and screens.

2005 Al-Jon Impact V Auto Crusher.
Road ready. Start crushing today!

2014 American Pulverizer 48 x 50 Ring Mill 
Shredder. 500HP. New rotor recently 

installed! Infeed and outfeed conveyors.

AAuctionsAD uctions
DE Inquire at:

  DADE Auctions, Inc.
  www.DADEAuctions.com
  844-333-3030

2001 American Pulverizer
60 x 85 Hammermill Shredder

2008 Volvo EC360C w/LaBounty HDR70 
Scrap Grapple. Bottom end recently rebuilt! 

Good, running condition.

New rotor and tons of other wear parts!

Complete shredding 
system with ferrous 
and non-ferrous 
downstream!

2,500 HP Alstom 
motor with spare 
1,500HP motor.
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